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Message from the President  
 

 

 

The Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa has a proud history of 

22 years. Since its inception in 1995 as the first institute-based 

Rotaract Club in Rotaract District 3220, Rotaract Mora has been 

changing lives of many while making a difference in the community. 

Rotaract Mora has been able to ignite the passion in its members to 

serve the community thus producing individual that have made an 

impact in the society. When I took office as the 22nd President of 

the Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa the club was 

recognized as one of the most prominent, strongest and vibrant 

clubs of rotaract district 3220 due to the commitment and 

dedication of my predecessors and the past board of officials and members. Hence, I did not 

have to do much but continue the great journey the club has come so far.  

 

The next chapter of Rotaract Mora started off with the theme ‘Roots Evoking Spring’ for the 

year 2017/2018 with the intentions of making a difference in the society and changing the 

lives of people. To further strengthen the club, we expanded the membership from 228 to 

250 members. We planned to have a continuous momentum throughout the year, through 

organizing projects in different scales and sizes. By creating the platform for the members to 

develop themselves and to provide them with the opportunity to serve the community, we 

believed that we could not only sustain a strong membership but also attract new blood to 

the family of Rotaract.  

 

We, Rotaract Mora, believe that the projects carried out must have a long lasting impact. With 

that vision, we concentrated our resources on planning sustainable initiatives and carrying 

out already implemented projects in a sustainable manner. Apart from that, we also recognize 

the importance of our members. Therefore, we always focus on the bond between the 

members and the club and the bonds among members. We believe that these relationships 

are the key to carrying out successful projects throughout the year. The friendship among the 

members is vital for the sustenance of the club.  
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This year we conducted at least one signature project for each avenue. ‘CAST 4’ in Club 

Service, ‘Are You Ready?’ in Professional Development, ‘Ceylon Safari’ and ‘LinkR’ in 

International Services, ‘Grama Prabodhaya’ and ‘Hand in Hand’ in Community Service and 

‘Zooxanthallae’ in Environment avenue. Apart from that I am happy to announce that we had 

new initiatives such as Ceylon Safari, Gold Chasers, Reflectia and Leaf of Friendship. Both 

Ceylon Safari and Leaf of Friendship were inspired by the Rotaract district 3220 theme ‘Engage 

Rotaract Redefine Friendship’.  

 

The official blog of the Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa has been revived with a new 

look, new thought and a new hope. Throughout the year more than 40 articles were published 

through the blog featuring different kinds of projects and general thoughts of members of the 

club. 

 

Apart from the signature projects, creating teams to self-empower, self-organize and self-

manage was one of the key considerations for this year. Through self-governed small teams, 

we were able to simultaneously organize multiple projects at a large scale. Each and every 

member had a considerable contribution in decision making, project execution and planning. 

Another key component in our strategy was to have a perfected PR plan running parallel to 

projects, thereby increasing the impact by promoting the work in an efficient and effective 

manner. Strategy was implemented in a tailor-made manner which catered each project in a 

unique way. The strength of the club is the active and vibrant membership while the steering 

wheel is the board of directors. We identified the importance of educating and empowering 

the directors to make better decisions, to inculcate good leadership skills and most 

importantly to perceive the vision of the club. Review meetings were conducted constantly 

with the avenue directors and the top board, to have in-depth discussions where we 

brainstormed on ideas and exclusively analyzed the performance of past projects. This way 

we improved the decision-making process by providing useful insights and tactical strategies 

to overcome any obstacles faced by the committee. In addition to the novel concepts to 

empower our members, we ensured that the club members enjoyed projects in all avenues.  

This year we went one step ahead and participated in almost all the club events organized by 

the District and the other Rotaract Clubs. Our relationship with the Rotaract District and 

Rotary District were strengthened by actively engaging in their projects and involving them in 

our own. Rotaract Mora is proud to have been one of the hosting clubs of the Annual Rotaract 

District Conference this year. Rotaract Mora also hosted the District Council Meeting for the 

month of January.  
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Our club had many opportunities to network with the leaders in the corporate world and to 

strengthen the ties with them. Projects such as ‘Apprentice’ and ‘Inspico’ were projects that 

provided the platform for our members to connect, learn and get inspired by the best. ‘Are 

You Ready?’ our signature project, continued to grow and deliver, catering 700 

undergraduates and more than 60 companies this year. In addition to the notable 

undertakings, the club went beyond boundaries to serve the community in need. The impact 

of the community service projects done this year is remarkable as we successfully completed 

projects at different locations addressing different aspects.  

 

Being a leading club to focus on the green concept, we continued to increase awareness and 

bring out practical approaches to build a greener environment. Zooxanthallae and Green 

Legacy are two of our main projects focused on green economy.  With the aim to help the 

National Cancer Hospital to renovate the infrastructure which can provide a better facility to 

the patients and to donate critical medical supplies which was a dire need at the moment, we 

continued the concept of “Hand in Hand” which was brought back in the previous year. As an 

addition, we conducted a workshop for parents of the patients named as “Hope” with the aim 

of motivating them. A massive fundraiser was done by selling Christmas and Vesak cards to 

the public and the total amount raised for the project was 1.8 million rupees. This is the 

maximum amount of money which has been raised in the history of Rotaract Mora.  

 

While enjoying the fellowship, developing the skills of members and serving the community 

we also undertook projects to harness the international relationship with our Rotaract 

Community. This years initiative, ‘Ceylon Safari’ by far stands as the best International Service 

project conducted by Rotaract Mora.  We also strengthened the relationship with the 

Rotaract Club of Nicosia, Cyprus by signing a twin club agreement.  

 

In our journey, many were there to support us, to help us and to guide us. Without them our 

year would not have been successful.  

 

Many Rotarians deserve our thanks for their help in continuing to support our activities and 

providing us opportunities to grow stronger. I would like to extend my sincere gratitude to 

the President of the Rotary Club of Colombo West, Rtn. Chamath Kulasinghe and his entire 

board of directors; especially the Secretary of Rotary Club of Colombo West, Rtn. Brian 

Selvanayagam and Youth Service Chair, Rtn. Anisha Dharmadasa and the District Governor 

Venerable Rtn. Bandagiriye Somawansa Thero for the amazing support rendered throughout 

the year. Gratitude also goes out to our Vice Chancellor Prof. Kapila Perera, Deputy Vice  
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Chancellor and the University Administration for the unconditional support in assisting and 

guiding us in our journey. It would be a remiss if I did not mention the tremendous support 

from our very own senior treasurer and staff advisor Dr. Ranga Rodrigo. His support in all the 

endeavours drove the club to greater heights. I would like to further extend my gratitude for 

the District Rotaract Representative Rtr. PP. Anuradha Senanayake and her team for the 

continuous guidance throughout the year. Thank you all for your support! I am excited to see 

the strength of our club, which can undertake any world-class project to serve the community 

and to bring out a positive change to the world. I am positive that this club can and will witness 

many more outstanding projects in the future and shine as one of the most vibrant Rotaract 

Clubs in the region. To the outgoing board, thank you for your tremendous commitment and 

dedication over the year to undertake challenging tasks and contributing their maximum to 

Rotaract Mora. It was a pleasure and a great privilege to have been part of this club.  

 

Rtr. Rashan Wickremaratne 

President 2017/2018 

Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa 
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Message from the Secretary 
 

Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa was initiated as the 

first ever institute based Rotaract Club in Sri Lanka in the year 

1995. The journey which began with 16 members has inspired 

many young individuals throughout the years and has now 

become the club with the highest turnover in the university 

with over 250 active members from all four faculties. 

Chartered under Rotaract District 3220, the club is sponsored 

by the Rotary Club of Colombo West. 

 

Throughout the journey of 21 glorious years, Rotaract Mora 

has instigated many sustainable projects which served the society in many ways and dozens 

of these projects have been recognized both locally & globally for their significant impact. 

With the hope of setting the bars even higher we, the board of directors for the year 2017/18 

began our journey under the leadership of President Rtr. Rashan Wickremaratne with the 

theme ‘Roots Evoking Spring’ back in July 2017. During the course of the year we were able 

to successfully execute the annual signature projects while initiating new sustainable projects. 

 

Being one of the most crucial avenues, the avenue of Club Service plays a major role in 

membership retention and member recruitment while focusing on enhancing fellowship. 

The avenue of Club Service started off its work by organizing the project ‘Empower ‘17’ even 

before the commencement of the Installation Ceremony with the hope of enhancing the 

leadership skills of the members. The Rotaract Award Ceremony was organized along with 

the Handing over General Meeting where the most dedicated members of the club were 

applauded for their Spirit of Service. The next major project in the avenue of Club Service was 

the 22nd Installation Ceremony where President Rtr. Rashan Wickremaratne and his board of 

directors were officially introduced to the movement while some of the members who helped 

uplifting the legacy of the club were identified and appreciated.  

 

CAST 4 being the signature Club Service project of Rotaract Mora consisted of several sub 

projects including the ‘Theme Reveal’, ‘IQ Master’, ‘Refraction’, ‘eSports’ & ‘Campfire’ which 

were some of the most awaited projects in the calendar. Many prospective members joined 

the club during the series of CAST 4 projects who then joined the projects of all the avenues 

and the bonds and friendships between the members were redefined through this project. 

The Orientation Ceremony inspired many young individuals of the batch that recently entered 

the university and these newbies were carefully guided to ensure that they retain in the 

movement as active members in the years to come. 
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While doing a service for the society we also ensure personality development of all the 

members of the club and the university. ‘Are You Ready?’ being the signature project in the 

avenue of Professional Development reached the highest peak this year with a recorded 

maximum number of interview panels and the highest revenue generated throughout the 

history of Are You Ready. 700 final year undergraduates faced interviews in over 130 

interview panels from over 60 esteemed organizations and over 1800 undergraduates took 

part in the preparatory sessions and on the flagship day. The workforce of Are You Ready 

exceeded 250 which included non-Rotaractors who willingly volunteered making it a great 

entrance for their Rotaract journeys. All the undergraduates who participated in the sessions, 

the organizing committee and the members of Rotaract Mora, University and the Employers 

were greatly benefitted through this project. 

 

Inspico & Apprentice are two main projects that were initiated with the aim of familiarizing 

the Rotaractors with the corporate sector. Several sessions were conducted during the year 

which helped the members get an insight about the industry. Mora Medics was a novel 

concept to Rotaract Mora where a two day first aid training program was conducted with the 

help of St. John’s Brigade which was an aspect that was untouched in the previous years. Gold 

Chasers is an inspiring new initiative where the main focus is to bring fame and reputation to 

Sri Lanka in the International Physics Olympiad Arena. The project consists of two phases 

where the Sri Lankan Physics Team will be given the most effective and possible training 

focusing on the Asian Physics Olympiad Competition and the International Physics Olympiad 

Competition separately.  

 

The award winning project Grama Prabodhaya continued to serve the village of Ranugalla in 

a wider scale this year. The project consisted of two sub projects namely Edify and Manudam 

Pawura. 5 sub projects were executed under Edify ensuring that quality education is provided 

to all the students of the Ranugalla Kanishta Vidyalaya while Manudam Pawura focused on 

women empowerment and providing carrier opportunities to the villagers. 

 

Hand in Hand being the main fundraiser of Rotaract Mora marked another historical 

milestone by raising over 1.8 Million this year with the sales of Christmas and vesak cards, 

stickers and hand in hand t shirts and also thanks to the generous contributions of many 

individuals. The funds were donated for the betterment of the child cancer patients at 

Apeksha Hospital Maharagama. Several joint projects were carried out in the avenue of 

Community Service, serving the society while strengthening the bonds between our fellow 

Rotaractors. 
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Project Ceylon Safari was a turning point in the avenue of International Service where 6 

foreign Rotaractors were hosted by Rotaract Mora for a period of two weeks. They were given 

the opportunity to explore natural beauty and historical value of Sri Lanka while we 

strengthened international relationships and cross cultural understanding. The portal LinkR 

was upgraded this year to add more features in order to provide a better experience for the 

Rotaractors. 

 

Project Zooxanthellae is in the verge of completion where all the necessary steps were taken 

and the deposition event which had to be postponed due to adverse weather conditions will 

take place as soon as the weather conditions become favourable. Strengthening the Regional 

Engagement, project Leaf of Friendship was jointly organized by the Rotaract Club of 

University of Moratuwa together with the Rotaract Club of Nallur Heritage where we visited 

Jaffna during the 1st phase and they were invited to Colombo in the 2nd phase. 

 

The PR initiatives Captura and Reflectia were able to inspire many Rotaractors while 

appreciating their hidden talents. The blog of Rotaract Mora became the voice that reached 

out to the world showcasing the services we have done throughout the year. 

 

Now that we have reached the end of another Rotaract year, it is with immense pleasure that 

I, as the secretary for the year 2017/18, state that we have successfully completed 33 projects 

including the annual signature projects as well as several new initiatives while breaking 

boundaries and marking new milestones. We have successfully widened our networks and 

redefined many friendships as the year theme suggested. It has never been an easy journey 

but together we have accomplished many achievements while creating lifelong memories.  

 

Rtr. Natasha Kularatne 

Secretary 2017/18 

Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa 
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Club Administration 

 

Club Overview 

 

Initiated as the first ever university based Rotaract Club of Sri Lanka with a base of 16 

members, Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa has grown to be one of the most 

outstanding clubs in the Rotaract District 3220 with a base of 250 active members. With the 

years it has turned out to be the club with the highest enrolment in the university 

representing all four faculties. Rotaract Mora is sponsored by the Rotary Club of Colombo 

West. 

 

Living by the motto ‘Service above self’ the clubs primary objective is to improve the living 

standards of the society through service. The members of the club are given the freedom to 

instigate new projects according to the requirements of the society under the guidance of the 

senior members. 

 

Without deviating focus on main objective of Community Services the club has widened its 

scope in the avenues of Professional development, International understanding and club 

services. Rotaract Mora constantly organize dozens of projects each year empowering 

members to display their professional and dynamic skills while emerging knowledge and 

increasing awareness of the necessities and the issues in the society.    

 

Throughout the journey the club has succeeded in listening to many stories that were untold 

and has been able to lend a helping hand to many that weren’t reached before.  In recognition 

of the excellent community service projects carried out by the club over the years it has won 

many awards from Rotary International and Rotaract District Assembly. Project Grama 

Prabodhaya was awarded the International Winner (Single Club) in 2016-17 Rotaract 

Outstanding Project Awards (2017) which was won for the 1st time by a Sri Lankan club. At 

the Rotaract District Assembly held on the 1st of July 2018 Rotaract Club of University of 

Moratuwa was awarded as the most outstanding Rotaract Club of the District along with 

many other awards. 

Rotaract Mora will continue its journey to fulfill the needs of the society with dedication and 

responsibility with their untiring force of undergraduates. 
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Board of Directors 
 
After the official appointment of Rtr. Rashan Wickremaratne as the 22nd president of the 
Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa, his Board of Directors for the year 2017/18 were 
appointed. Marking a new dawn of the club the collar was passed over to Rtr. Rashan 
Wickremaratne at the 22nd Installation Ceremony of Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa 
under the year theme ‘Roots Evoking Spring’ which was held at Sri Lanka Institute of Tourism 
and Hotel Management on 5th of August 2017.  
The Board of Directors for the year 2017/18 comprised of 34 vibrant members as stated 
below. 
                                                                                                                                                              

 

 

 

Rtr. Chamal Kuruppu 

Immediate Past President 

0718047277 

chamal@rotaractmora.org 

30/4/1993 

 

                            

Rtr. Rashan Wickremaratne  

President  

0716526927  

rashan@rotaractmora.org  

29/10/1993 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:chamal@rotaractmora.org
mailto:rashan@rotaractmora.org
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Rtr. Natasha Kularatne  

Secretary  

0779197676  

natasha@rotaractmora.org  

29/12/1995 

 

                                                    

Rtr. Sahan Jayawardana  

VP - Admin  

0771675002  

sahan@rotaractmora.org  

6/10/1993 

 

 

 

Rtr. Hansika Sandeepanie  

VP - Community Service  

0715225120  

hansika@rotaractmora.org  

11/4/1994 

 

 

Rtr. Sudaraka Jayathilaka  

VP - Club Service  

0715271890  

sudaraka@rotaractmora.org  

29/8/1994 

 

 

mailto:natasha@rotaractmora.org
mailto:sahan@rotaractmora.org
mailto:hansika@rotaractmora.org
mailto:sudaraka@rotaractmora.org
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Rtr. Chiranthana Costa  

Vice President 

Professional Development  

0771923725  

chiranthana@rotaractmora.org  

15/5/1994 

 

Rtr. Isuru Dharmadasa  

Vice President 

International Services  

0710806113  

isuru@rotaractmora.org  

13/5/1994 

 

 

Rtr. Pooja Sandani  

Treasurer  

0768964890  

pooja@rotaractmora.org  

21/12/1994 

 

 

Rtr. Devni de Silva  

Senior Editor  

0775222549  

devni@rotaractmora.org  

14/10/1994 

 

 

  

mailto:chiranthana@rotaractmora.org
mailto:isuru@rotaractmora.org
mailto:pooja@rotaractmora.org
mailto:devni@rotaractmora.org
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Rtr. Hasitha Prashan  

Director Finance  

0713520985  

hasitha@rotaractmora.org  

30/9/1994 

 

 

Rtr. Isuru Tharanga  

Co-Director Public Relations  

0710976395  

tharanga@rotaractmora.org  

19/7/1993 

 

 

Rtr. Dilmi Ambewela  

Co-Director Public Relations  

0775768288  

dilmi@rotaractmora.org  

24/10/1994 

 

 

Rtr. Don Kasun Gallage  

Co-Director IT  

0713637444  

donkasun@rotaractmora.org  

9/11/1994 

 

 

 

mailto:hasitha@rotaractmora.org
mailto:tharanga@rotaractmora.org
mailto:dilmi@rotaractmora.org
mailto:donkasun@rotaractmora.org
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Rtr. Yasas Gunarathne  

Co-Director IT  

0774893616  

yasas@rotaractmora.org  

22/4/1994 

 

 

Rtr. Pasindu Padmathilaka  

Co-Director Community Service  

0779301161  

Pasindu@rotaractmora.org  

30/8/1995 

 

 

 

Rtr. Bimal Yasasvi Cooray  

Co-Director Community Service  

0715455842  

bimal@rotaractmora.org  

19/4/1995 

 

 

 

Rtr. Paveen Perera  

Co-Director Professional Development  

0772156545  

paveen@rotaractmora.org  

28/8/1995 

 

 

mailto:yasas@rotaractmora.org
mailto:Pasindu@rotaractmora.org
mailto:bimal@rotaractmora.org
mailto:paveen@rotaractmora.org
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Rtr. Chevindu Wickramathilaka  

Co-Director Professional Development  

0712389032  

chevindu@rotaractmora.org  

10/10/1995 

 

 

Rtr. Anju Cheran  

Co-Director Club Service  

0773820436  

anju@rotaractmora.org  

10/11/1995 

 

 

Rtr. Dulaj Dilshan  

Co-Director Club Service  

0710889867  

dulaj@rotaractmora.org  

20/4/1995 

 

 

 

Rtr. Nisal Matharage  

Co-Director International Service  

0715593138  

nisal@rotaractmora.org 

12/9/1994 

 

mailto:chevindu@rotaractmora.org
mailto:anju@rotaractmora.org
mailto:dulaj@rotaractmora.org
mailto:nisal@rotaractmora.org
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Rtr. Nalaka Gunathilaka  

Co-Director International Service  

0776041747  

nalaka@rotaractmora.org  

22/12/1994 

 

 

Rtr. Sudara Withana  

Director Environment  

0774014463  

sudara@rotaractmora.org  

20/6/1995 

 

 

 

Rtr. Pathum Abeygunawardena 

Assistant Director PR  

0774612988  

pathum@rotaractmora.org  

5/11/1995 

 

 

Rtr. Yasas Sanju  

Assistant Director PR  

0719403610  

yasassanju@rotaractmora.org  

7/9/1995 

 

 

 

mailto:nalaka@rotaractmora.org
mailto:sudara@rotaractmora.org
mailto:pathum@rotaractmora.org
mailto:yasassanju@rotaractmora.org
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Rtr. Koumudi Ganepola  

Co-Editor  

0711937271  

koumudi@rotaractmora.org  

30/7/1995 

 

 

 

Rtr. Amali Herath  

Co-Editor  

0717043415  

amali@rotaractmora.org  

29/10/1995 

 

 

Rtr. Matheesha Abeysekara  

Director Special Projects  

0775399695  

matheesha@rotaractmora.org  

27/12/1994 

 

 

Rtr. Udeshika Ravihari  

Director Membership Development  

0714176162  

udeshika@rotaractmora.org  

2/11/1994 

 

 

 

mailto:koumudi@rotaractmora.org
mailto:amali@rotaractmora.org
mailto:matheesha@rotaractmora.org
mailto:udeshika@rotaractmora.org
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Rtr. Pasindu Nanayakkara  

Sergeant At Arms  

0712904860  

naveen@rotaractmora.org  

8/10/1994 

 

 

Rtr. Kashuni Buddhima  

Assistant Secretary  

0773460978  

kashuni@rotaractmora.org  

18/10/1996 

 

 

Rtr. Kasun Chathuranga  

Assistant Treasurer  

0711315660  

kasun@rotaractmora.org  

7/4/1995 

 

 

 

Rtr. Dhanuka Perera  

Rotaract and Rotary Coordinator  

0776112703  

dhanuka@rotaractmora.org  

10/3/1995  

mailto:naveen@rotaractmora.org
mailto:kashuni@rotaractmora.org
mailto:kasun@rotaractmora.org
mailto:dhanuka@rotaractmora.org
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Club Membership 
 
Beginning of the year:  228 
End of the year:                        25 
 

Full Name Designation DOB Month of 
Reg 

Year 
of Reg 

Kuruppu Appuhamilage Hasitha 
Chamal Kuruppu 

IPP 30/4/1993 September 2014 

Kapugamage Rashan 
Wickremarathne 

President 29/10/1993 January 2014 

Shashini Natasha Kularatne Secretary 29/12/1995 May 2014 

Kankanam Pathiranage Sahan 
Rajitha Jayawardana 

VP - Admin 6/10/1993 January 2015 

Kahandawa Appuhamilage 
Hansika Sandeepanie 

VP - Community 
Service 

11/4/1994 August 2015 

Thammita Arachchilage 
Sudaraka Yasindu Jayathilaka 

VP - Club Service 29/8/1994 August 2015 

Malkaruge Aroshan 
Chiranthana Costa 

VP - PD 15/5/1994 August 2015 

Isuru Nuwan Dharmadasa VP - IS 13/5/1994 July 2015 

Pooja Sandani Harshika 
Elvitigala 

Treasurer 21/12/1994 July 2015 

Ilandari Deva Devni Gayanika 
de Silva 

Senior Editor 14/10/1994 August 2015 

Thuiyadura Hasitha Prashan 
Wellaboda 

Director Finance 30/9/1994 August 2015 

Pulukkuttige Don Isuru 
Tharangana Siri Kumara Perera 

Co-Director Public 
Relations 

19/7/1993 August 2015 

Dilmi Ambewela Co-Director Public 
Relations 

24/10/1994 July 2015 

Don Kasun Gayan Jayasanka 
Gallage 

Co-Director IT 9/11/1994 July 2015 

Maththama Godage Rusiru 
Yasas Gunarathne 

Co-Director IT 22/4/1994 August 2015 

Pathirage Pasindu Rashmika 
Padmathilaka 

Co-Director 
Community 
Service 

30/8/1995 May 2015 

Muthuthanthrige Bimal Yasasvi 
Cooray 

Co-Director 
Community 
Service 

19/4/1995 May 2015 

Ambagahapathirage Paveen 
Senura Perera 

Co-Director 
Professional 
Development 

28/8/1995 July 2015 
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Yatigala Loku Gammacharige 
Chevindu Lalitha 
Wickramathilaka 

Co-Director 
Professional 
Development 

10/10/1995 May 2015 

Gamaachchigei Anju Cheran Co-Director Club 
Service 

10/11/1995 July 2015 

Balasuriyage Dulaj Dilshan Co-Director Club 
Service 

20/4/1995 May 2015 

Matharage Don Nisal Vinura 
Matharage 

Co-Director 
International 
Service 

12/9/1994 July 2015 

Mestiyage Don Dineth Nalaka 
Gunathilaka 

Co-Director 
International 
Service 

22/12/1994 August 2015 

Sudara Chanditha Withana Director 
Environment 

20/6/1995 August 2015 

Pathum Nisansala 
Jayawickrama 
Abeygunawardena 

Assistant Director 
PR 

5/11/1995 August 2015 

Kandemulla Arachchige Yasas 
Sanju 

Assistant Director 
PR 

7/9/1995 August 2015 

Ganepola Achchige Koumudi 
Yasara Ganepola 

Co-Editor 30/7/1995 August 2015 

Herath Mudiyanselage Amali 
Nimaya Herath 

Co-Editor 29/10/1995 August 2015 

Hettige Matheesha Jayasri 
Abeysekera 

Director Special 
Projects 

27/12/1994 August 2015 

Dissanayake Mudiyanselage 
Udeshika Ravihari Dissanayake 

Director 
Membership 
Development 

2/11/1994 May 2015 

Pasindu Naveen Nanayakkara Sergeant At Arms 8/10/1994 May 2015 

Kariyawasam Puwakpitiyage 
Kashuni Buddhima 

Assistant Secretary 18/10/1996 May 2015 

Gangodawilage Kasun 
Chathuranga 

Assistant Treasurer 7/4/1995 May 2015 

Ranathungage Dhanuka Krishan 
Perera 

Rotaract and 
Rotary Coordinator 

10/3/1995 May 2015 

Kanishka Wijayasekara Member 16/7/1993 September 2015 

Polwatte Koralalage Nuwan 
Tharaka Perera 

Member 21/6/1994 August 2015 

Senanayakege Pasindu Athula 
Senanayake 

Member 1/11/1994 January 2015 

Amindha Senarath Jayasena Member 3/7/1994 January 2015 

Samaranayake Arachchige 
Dona Sakila Sandeepani 
Jayaweera 

Member 30/8/1994 August 2015 
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Ranasinghe Arachchilage 
Nipuna Jayanath 

Member 4/2/1994 August 2015 

Attidiya Panagoda Liyanage 
Don Tharindu Suraj 
Chathuranga 

Member 18/11/1994 August 2015 

Henadheera Arachchilage 
Nisansala Dilrukshi Perera 

Member 20/9/1993 November 2017 

Thushani Swarnamali 
Samaranayaka 

Member 19/11/1992 August 2015 

Munasinghe Hewage Charuka 
Anupama Premathilaka 

Member 15/6/1993 August 2015 

Edirisinghe Arachchige Viraj 
Udasri Edirisinghe 

Member 25/4/1993 August 2015 

Subhasinghe Rajapaksha 
Ruwantha Geeshan Wimalasiri 

Member 27/6/1994 August 2016 

Thotahage Sumadhurie Hansika Member 21/6/1993 August 2016 

Wickramaarachchi 
Appuhamilage Sanira 
Sulakshana Wickramaarachchi 

Member 29/8/1993 August 2016 

Mestiyage Don Punsara Kasun 
Gunathilaka 

Member 4/5/1993 August 2016 

Ranawaka Arachchige 
Chamodya Dulmini Perera 

Member 2/11/1993 August 2016 

Piyuminil Kesari Withanage Member 20/8/1993 August 2016 

Kisal Randula Senadeera Member 15/7/1995 August 2016 

Porage Don Lochana Chathura 
Jayawickrama 

Member 21/7/1995 May 2016 

Damitha Sandeepa Lenadora Member 26/4/1995 May 2016 

Kalu Arachchige Sampath 
Harshana 

Member 13/11/1995 May 2016 

Edirimuni Gevindu Pramod 
Ediriweera 

Member 15/7/1995 May 2016 

Jahapu Appuhamilage Dayan 
Nadeesha Jayawardana 

Member 24/8/1995 May 2016 

Juwan Gomasge Madhavi 
Anuththara 

Member 19/1/1995 May 2016 

Chandrakumar Rasanjani Member 22/8/1993 May 2016 

Rajapaksha Pathirage Charith 
Priyadarshana Rajapaksha 

Member 25/9/1993 August 2016 

Henarath Dassanayakalage 
Dumindu Geeth Dssanayaka 

Member 18/10/1994 August 2016 

Diyagahage Oshada Amila 
Gihan 

Member 27/8/1995 August 2016 

Hanchapola Appuhamilage 
Gihan Charith Premachandra 

Member 11/8/1995 August 2016 
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Karadana Gamalathge Pubudu 
Madushanka Roopasinghe 

Member 21/8/1993 August 2016 

Weerakoon Achchige Pasindu 
Sanka Perera 

Member 28/9/1994 August 2016 

Bibilewela Pathirathnalage 
Piyumi Madhushika Pathirathna 

Member 28/10/1995 August 2016 

Hewasooriyalage Chameera 
Jeewantha Rupasinghe 

Member 20/1/1995 August 2016 

Malala Aloka Bandaralage 
Chamidi Anuththara 
Bandaranayake 

Member 29/12/1995 August 2016 

Jayaweera Arachchilage 
Chathuri Malsha Jayaweera 

Member 4/7/1995 August 2016 

Weerakonda Arachchige 
Bavindi Chathurangani Desilva 

Member 4/9/1995 August 2016 

Nethmi Himansha Hewage Member 29/9/1994 August 2016 

Nirod Punsara Rathnaweera Member 9/7/1995 August 2016 

Nissanka Arachchige Gayantha 
Janith Nissanka 

Member 3/10/1995 August 2016 

Madduma Arachchi Kasun 
Heshan Sudarshana 

Member 8/12/1995 August 2016 

Gurusinghe Arachchige Rusiru 
Madhushan Gurusinghe 

Member 9/9/1995 August 2016 

Kankanamge Pawani Madara 
Rathnayake 

Member 3/4/1993 August 2016 

Dasun Pubudumal 
Puwakdandawa 

Member 30/7/1994 August 2016 

Diyunugalge Sajeewa Gayathri 
Jayarathne 

Member 29/11/1994 August 2016 

Athaudage Don Kushan 
Chandimal 

Member 8/10/1993 August 2016 

Jayalath Arachchige Chulaka 
Lahiru Rajapakse 

Member 26/3/1993 August 2016 

Chamani Madara Polgampola Member 16/4/1994 August 2016 

Nisal Ranasinghe Member 25/8/1994 August 2016 

Don Luckshan Madhawa 
Ranasinghe 

Member 28/8/1994 August 2016 

Punsisi Layanvi Hettimulla Member 10/2/1993 August 2016 

Gayan Chinthaka Nettasinghe Member 11/8/1995 August 2016 

Hashan Nilupul Rahubaddha Member 8/1/1993 August 2016 

Chamath Raveen Fernando Member 7/10/1993 August 2016 

Viraj Salaka Weliwatte Gamage Member 20/3/1994 August 2016 

Kankanamage Sudheera Eranga Member 1/5/1993 August 2016 

Disal Dulanka Kuruppu Arachchi Member 28/10/1993 August 2016 

Pathiranage Yasith Milinda 
Jayawardana 

Member 3/12/1994 August 2016 
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Hewa Gamage Yasoda Induwari Member 14/3/1994 August 2016 

Rajapaksha Pathirannehelage 
Dinuka Kavinda 

Member 16/11/1994 August 2016 

Kodikara Arachchige Nalin 
Chathuranga Perera 

Member 29/10/1995 August 2016 

Weragoda Vidanelage Kolitha 
Migara Surasinghe 

Member 18/7/1993 August 2016 

Wediwela Mudiyanselage 
Chinthani Chathurika 
Kumaradasa 

Member 30/7/1994 August 2016 

Ranasinghe Arachchilage 
Nimesh Ishanka Pushpakumara 

Member 10/11/1995 July 2016 

Vithanage Don Vindula Yasith 
Dharmasiri 

Member 12/9/1995 August 2016 

Hetti Arachchige Kusal Member 17/4/1994 August 2016 

Hepana Perakotuwe Tharindu 
Sachintha Perakotuwa 

Member 11/11/1994 August 2017 

Singankutti Achchila 
Athukoralalage Udara Yanaka 
Athukorala 

Member 16/2/1994 August 2017 

Samarasinghe Patabandige 
Chamini Samudika 
Amarasinghe 

Member 24/3/1993 August 2017 

Monte Carlo Buultjens Member 10/12/1994 December 2017 

Uluvitike Gamage Sandeepa 
Devin Kariyawasam 

Member 6/2/1996 December 2017 

Ranhotige Aruna Sri Kumara 
Jayasena 

Member 13/12/1994 May 2017 

Sandali Yashodhara Jayaweera Member 12/9/1994 May 2017 

Hewa Lunuwilage Amila Viraj 
Mahinda 

Member 23/10/1993 May 2017 

Egodawaththa Arachchige 
Ashantha Lahiru 

Member 31/10/1993 May 2017 

Erandi Lakthila Atapattu Member 29/11/1993 May 2017 

Walisundara Mudiyanselage 
Chanaka Sapumal Bandara 
Walisundara 

Member 5/1/1996 May 2017 

Ayesh Malindu Weerasinghe Member 28/10/1996 May 2017 

Praveen Thrilanka Gamage Member 14/8/1994 May 2017 

Abeysinghe Mudiyanselage 
Thilini Nishani Abeysinghe 

Member 1/7/1993 May 2017 

Judith Shenali Welikala Member 15/1/1994 May 2017 

Andawalage Don Vinuri 
Ravindhi Wijesekera 

Member 19/8/1996 May 2017 

Galpoththage Sameera 
Madumal Perera 

Member 4/5/1996 May 2017 
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Kirilla Vidanalage Isuru 
Hemantha Samaranayake 

Member 13/3/1995 May 2017 

Rajapakshe Mudiyanselage 
Isuru Pabasara Rajapakshe 

Member 23/3/1996 May 2017 

Pathirannahelage Mevan 
Niluminda Wijewardena 

Member 15/8/1996 May 2017 

Namarathne Bamunu 
Arachchilage Miyuru Gimhana 

Member 2/12/1996 May 2017 

Maddumage Don Charith 
Rajitha 

Member 26/8/1996 May 2017 

Ranasinghe Arachchilage Kasuni 
Harshika 

Member 29/7/1992 May 2017 

Gani Arachchige Hasitha 
Umayanga Perera 

Member 29/3/1996 May 2017 

Lekamalage Lakmali 
Chandraprabha Piyarathna 

Member 3/1/1997 May 2017 

Disanayaka Mudiyanelage 
Imalka Madhushan 
Karunanayaka 

Member 11/8/1993 May 2017 

Rajasinghe Mudiyanselage 
Shashikala Lakshani Rajasinghe 

Member 20/8/1994 May 2017 

Karunanayake Binod 
Madhubashitha Karunanayake 

Member 24/2/1996 May 2017 

Arachchige Dona Udyogi 
Chathurika Munasinghe 

Member 10/1/1997 May 2017 

Matara Arachchi Vidanalage 
shamal Rashmika Jayakody 

Member 19/3/1996 May 2017 

Singhaprathapa Wanninayaka 
Mudiyanselage Nimesha 
Aberathna 

Member 30/10/1993 May 2017 

Badhdhakarna Sattambage 
Dilka Sithumini 

Member 30/9/1993 May 2017 

Hendniya Mudiyanselage 
Nayanathara Dahanjalee 
Hendeniya 

Member 11/8/1994 May 2017 

Hasitha Isuru Athukorala Member 23/5/1996 May 2017 

Gihara Nipunajith 
Wickramatunge 

Member 16/10/1996 May 2017 

Hennayake Mudiyanselage 
Sachitha Chamara Bandara 

Member 19/3/1996 May 2017 

Sahan Dilhara Munasinghe Member 3/5/1995 May 2017 

Nipun Darshana Joris 
Edirisinghe 

Member 20/10/1995 May 2017 

Wickramarachchi 
Appuhamilage Tharindu 
Wickramarachchi 

Member 16/5/1996 May 2017 
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Kariyawasam Hetti Gamage 
Amaya Shashini Kariyawasam 

Member 2/10/1996 May 2017 

Thammahetti Mudalige Pasindu 
Malshan 

Member 18/11/1995 May 2017 

Denipitiya Mudalige Raveen 
Avinash Rajasuriya 

Member 7/10/1996 May 2017 

Rangoda Liyana Arachchige 
Chethana Virajini 

Member 14/7/1995 May 2017 

Ranaweera Arachchi 
Thenannahalage Tharindu 
Dhananjaya Ranaweera 

Member 2/2/1995 May 2017 

Thanthree Gamage Sohan 
Madusanka 

Member 29/6/1994 May 2017 

Nanayakkarawasam 
Kappitiyagoda Mudalige 
Naveen Avishka Che 

Member 13/3/1995 May 2017 

Jayalath Imihamilage Anushka 
Nuwan Kumara 

Member 8/7/1993 May 2017 

Uthayakumar Danushka Member 27/1/1994 May 2017 

Sujeeka Nadarajah Member 31/8/1994 May 2017 

Yatiyana Vidhana Arachchige 
Reshani Mihirika 

Member 5/8/1992 May 2017 

Hetti Arachchige Rahal Rajinda Member 30/12/1996 May 2017 

kothalawalage Don Sandun 
Ranjana 

Member 25/7/1995 May 2017 

Danuka Yasuranda 
Bentharavithana 

Member 17/11/1995 May 2017 

Waduarachchige Chamara 
Thishan Perera 

Member 11/10/1996 May 2017 

Murugupillai Chrishoban Member 2/7/1994 May 2017 

Vidya Pathiranage Vimukthi 
Tharaka 

Member 22/6/1996 May 2017 

Wijethungamage Sithmi 
Lawanga 

Member 15/5/1995 May 2017 

Ashani Madurangi Fernando Member 10/12/1995 May 2017 

Kariyawasam Patuwatha 
Withanage Shenali Anjana 
Kariyawasam 

Member 30/1/1997 May 2017 

Asitha Prabhath Abeysinghe Member 18/2/1994 May 2017 

Malitha Basuri Malaviarachchi 
Gunawardhana 

Member 24/2/1996 May 2017 

Hansi Dananjalee Rajapakse Member 9/3/1995 May 2017 

Gammanpilage Bhagya 
Chathuranga 

Member 15/4/1995 May 2017 

Dehigaspitiyage don sachith 
anuranga 

Member 6/1/1997 May 2017 
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Bopearachchige lasindu ashen 
bopearachchi 

Member 10/7/1996 May 2017 

Liyana Waduge Vishwa Primal Member 26/5/1996 May 2017 

Jithmi Mayondi Dayaratne Member 5/7/1994 May 2017 

Madurapperumage Dushyantha 
Jananath 

Member 1/12/1995 May 2017 

Rajapakshage Bawantha 
Mihiran Rajapaksha 

Member 25/5/1996 May 2017 

Iroshan Anuranga Vidanage Member 25/6/1995 May 2017 

Chathura Jayasanka 
Wittahachchi Senevirathne 

Member 17/11/1995 May 2017 

Pawara Manuja Abeysingha 
Gunawardena 

Member 16/4/1994 May 2017 

Senadheerage Dona Sachini 
Supunsala 

Member 3/10/1994 May 2017 

Magedara Gamage Methma 
Piumini 

Member 5/11/1996 May 2017 

Muthugal Pedi Gedara Milinda 
Madusanka 

Member 23/11/1995 May 2017 

Uththara Timali Kanakaratne Member 17/11/1995 May 2017 

Madavita Vithanage Chamindu 
Jayathra Perera 

Member 10/11/1995 May 2017 

Neththasinghe appuhamilage 
prabath madushan 
neththasinghe 

Member 25/11/1995 May 2017 

Thuiya Gamhewa Ushira 
Shanshana Karunasena 

Member 10/6/1996 May 2017 

Lahiru Oshara Hinguruduwa Member 19/4/1995 May 2017 

Pasadie Hiranya Panawenna Member 16/9/1996 May 2017 

Weerakkody Arachchige Hasini 
Pahanma Weerakkody 

Member 18/9/1995 May 2017 

Chamin Nuwanga 
Kahandawaarachchi 

Member 16/10/1996 May 2017 

Jayathissage Chanaka Prabath 
Gunawardhana 

Member 3/3/1996 May 2017 

Maddumage Gavesha Kusalani 
Gunasekara 

Member 23/4/1996 May 2017 

Thibbotuge Gayan Kumarasiri 
Perera 

Member 26/12/1995 May 2017 

Kalu Pathirannahalage 
Gayantha Akalanka Kumarasiri 

Member 24/9/1996 May 2017 

Ranpati dewayalage Ishara 
Sandaruwan Thilakarathna 

Member 2/4/1995 May 2017 

Kaveesha Sachintha 
Munasingha 

Member 26/7/1995 May 2017 
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Samarakoon Arachchige 
Keishana Navodye 

Member 5/3/1996 May 2017 

Weesin Gedara Lahiru 
Sandaruwan Weerasooriya 

Member 28/1/1996 May 2017 

Malalage Nipuna Ninnada Peiris Member 21/6/1994 May 2017 

Oshadha Ayeshmantha 
Katulanda 

Member 23/4/1995 May 2017 

Ukwaththa Lokuliyana Pathum 
Nimesh 

Member 7/5/1993 May 2017 

Piyumal Anthony Demotte Member 13/1/1997 May 2017 

Meegodage Ramitha Sanjaya 
Perera 

Member 30/1/1997 May 2017 

Jayaweera Muhandiramge 
Ruwansi Kaldasani 

Member 8/8/1996 May 2017 

Senali Amanda Sahabandu Member 7/4/1996 May 2017 

Sudhara Pramod Randombage Member 1/7/1996 May 2017 

Galapitagedara Tharani 
Dhanushika Karunarathne 

Member 13/10/1994 May 2017 

Maragala Baddage Tharindu 
Dilanka 

Member 6/9/1995 May 2017 

Meegahage Tharuka 
Chathuranga Perera 

Member 12/8/1996 May 2017 

Kirumbara liyanage thilina 
nisansala 

Member 28/9/1995 May 2017 

Senarathne mudiyanselage 
kavinda piyumal senarathne 

Member 31/8/1994 November 2017 

Kavindu anuradha pathberiya Member 24/10/1994 November 2017 

Mapitiyage sumali madhushani Member 10/6/1995 November 2017 

Deshani lakshitha gamage Member 28/9/1996 November 2017 

Suchitha lochana dehigaspitiya Member 18/7/1996 November 2017 

Rathnayake mudiyanselage 
pamudi mishara 

Member 13/12/1996 November 2017 

Deveni guruge sanduni amanda 
de silva 

Member 24/3/1996 November 2017 

Kasuri amanda kannangara Member 3/5/1995 November 2017 

Lankamullage hasini amanda 
wijewardena 

Member 20/10/1995 November 2017 

Senarath imantha dilshan 
darmasiri 

Member 10/3/1996 November 2017 

Jayasinghe arachchige dasun 
oshada jayasinghe 

Member 7/3/1996 November 2017 

Kuruppu achchige don gayal 
sameera 

Member 6/6/1996 November 2017 

Vinu vihan maddumage Member 26/1/1998 November 2017 

Don mandapa pandithage Member 18/3/1996 November 2017 
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Buddhi chathumal alwis 
weerasinghe 

Member 2/10/1995 November 2017 

Paliyapana navodi kalpanee 
wijayarathne 

Member 29/11/1995 November 2017 

Nipuna malshan Member 8/10/1995 November 2017 

Maggonage nipun tharaka Member 4/8/1994 November 2017 

Janitha lakmal Member 30/1/1995 November 2017 

Chanaka jaliya Member 19/5/1995 November 2017 

Danodya weerasinghe Member 6/1/1995 November 2017 

Manchanayake mudiyanselage 
pavithra madhubhashini 

Member 30/10/1993 November 2017 

Chiranga irumini 
wickramasinghe 

Member 8/8/1993 November 2017 

Garumuni alwisge umith indula Member 13/2/1994 November 2017 

Bamunu mudiyanselage odatha 
sachinthani bandara 

Member 27/2/1994 November 2017 

Dissanayake mudiyanselage 
lakshitha nilupul 
bandaranayake 

Member 10/3/1996 November 2017 

Hathnapitiya gamaethiralalage 
hansani sandunika hathnapitiya 

Member 5/3/1995 November 2017 

Mahawaduge vidya waruni 
wimalasooriya 

Member 9/11/1995 November 2017 

Devage don chanaka sampath 
wickramanayake 

Member 10/6/1994 November 2017 

Samila nimantha lmbulana Member 3/5/1997 November 2017 

Ashan madushanka kooragoda Member 30/6/1994 November 2017 

Gevindu gothmal 
wickramaarachchi 

Member 20/6/1995 November 2017 

Pathirage keshani amarasena Member 26/10/1994 November 2017 

Madhushi hansika medagedara Member 2/6/1995 November 2017 

Wijayasinha diyath vindula Member 26/11/1995 November 2017 

Batawala acharige tharindu 
madusanka 

Member 27/10/1996 November 2017 

Madduma gajamange isuri 
sandunika 

Member 20/9/1995 November 2017 

Bulugahapitiya vidanelage ishini 
chalmika wijerathna 

Member 31/1/1997 November 2017 

Pebotuwage imasha 
sandeepani perera 

Member 24/3/1996 November 2017 

Abeynayake supun lakshitha Member 22/1/1996 November 2017 

Abeyweera kankanam 
arachchige randula 

Member 15/9/1997 November 2017 

Liyana pathiranage varuni 
hanshika ranasingha 

Member 16/11/1994 November 2017 
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Anhettigama gamaralalage 
damith kawshan anhettigama 

Member 1/11/1996 November 2017 

Sachindra pasan dissanayake Member 14/4/1996 November 2017 

Bopitiya maha gamage harith 
sankalpa 

Member 8/5/1996 November 2017 

Ramith hettiarachchi Member 8/6/1997 November 2017 

Wishwa sameera daluwatta Member 16/12/1991 December 2017 

Rajitha malshan athukorala Member 21/6/1993 December 2017 
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Membership Strategy 
 

a. Induction Process 
 

            Orientation Ceremony, CAST 4 – Refraction are some of the main Club Service projects where 

Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa is being introduced to the fresh batch of 

undergraduates and non Rotaractors. Any prospective member is given the opportunity to 

take part in any project they like. Although many members join the club through different 

projects they are inducted after observing their dedication during a probationary period. The 

members who have continuously served the club during that period are inducted during a 

General Meeting or an Induction Ceremony. 

 

b. Termination Process 
             

Each year one batch graduates and leaves the University and the Rotaract Club. The members 

who graduate within the year and the identified inactive members are being terminated and 

removed from the club register. 

 

            Since both induction and termination processes takes place at a similar rate the membership 

of the club remains close to 230-250. 

 

Month Beginning of the month Inductions Terminations End of the month 

July 226 22 21 227 

August 227 0 0 227 

September 227 1 0 228 

October 228 0 0 228 

November 228 46 26 248 

December 248 2 0 250 

January 250 0 0 250 

February 250 0 0 250 

March 250 0 0 250 

April 250 0 0 250 

May 250 0 0 250 
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c. Interactors joined during the year 2017/18 
 

 
 

Minikirani Amaya Dharmasiri 

Past Secretary 

Interact Club of Maliyadeva Girls College 
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Club Year Plan 
 

Initially Approved Year Plan 

 
Please refer Annexure 1 for the year plan approved by Rotary Club of Colombo West 
 

Amended Year Plan 

 
  Com Service Club 

Service 
Professional 
Developme

nt 

International 
Understandin

g 

Environment Public 
Relation

s 
July Gift a Smile 

17.2 
Empowe

r,  
        

  Award 
ceremon

y 

August Beacon of 
Hope 

Installati
on 

Ceremon
y 

        

September Colours 1 
(Considered 
as Ongoing) 

Orientati
on 

        

INTELLECT 
inauguratio

n 
ceremoney - 

Grama 
Prabodhaya 

Theme 
Reveal 

INSPIRER 
1st 

workshop - 
Grama 

Prabodhaya 

INTELLECT 
mathematic
s seminar - 

Grama 
Prabodhaya 

Sticker 
phase(HiH) 

October FIT Hearts - 
Grama 

Prabodhaya 

  Inspico   Leaf of 
Friendship 
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  INTELLECT - 
Grama 

Prabodhaya 

  INSPIRER 
2nd 

workshop - 
Grama 

Prabodhaya 

  INSPIRER 
3rd 

workshop - 
Grama 

Prabodhaya 
November SCIWIZ - 

Grama 
Prabodhaya 

  Are You 
Ready 

      

December Joy of 
christmas 

    Ceylon Safari     

Sparkle Christmas 
party 

January  Gift a smile 
18.1 

          

ල ෝකය 

දකිමු(GP) 
February Dream 

Cricket 
IQ 

Master 
        

Refractio
n 

March Healing 
Hands 

          

WDSD 

April Hope(HiH)   Mora 
Medics 

  Leaf of 
Friendship 

Phase II 

Captura 

අත්වැ  
May Abacus eSports Apprentice   Green 

Legacy 
  

Camp 
Fire 

Gold 
Chasers 

(Concluded 
for this year) 

LinkR 
(Concluded 

for this year) 

    

Ceylon Safari 

June Hand in 
Hand 

      Zooxanthella
e 

Reflectia 

Illuminate 

Manudam 
Pawura-  - 

Grama 
Prabodhaya 
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Club Representation 

 
Despite the tight academic schedule of the Rotaractors of Rotaract Club of University of 
Moratuwa, we have tried our best to take part in every District and Club Event possible 
ensuring that a healthy network is built and maintained among our fellow Rotaractors. The 
clubs representation was significant at the Rotaract District Assembly 2017, Rotaract Golden 
Jubilee Celebrations and in the Rotaract District Conference 2018 where prospective 
members too joined willingly.  
 

 

Projects of other Rotaract Clubs 
 

DATE PROJECT CLUBS No. of 
Members 

JULY 

04.07.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACNSBM 

RACNSBM 3 

08.07.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACWellawatte 

RACWellawatte 2 

09.07.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACPamunugama 

RACPamunugama 2 

10.07.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACCCS 

RACCCS 1 

14.07.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACCWest 

RACCWest 6 

15.07.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACPanadura 

RACPanadura 5 

16.07.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACKelaniya 

RACKelaniya 3 

19.07.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACCGardens 

RACCGardens 2 

20.07.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACAOD 

RACAOD 2 

21.07.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACCMidtown 

RACCMidtown 1 

22.07.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACBMS 

RACBMS 1 

22.07.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACSLIIT 

RACSLIIT 2 
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23.07.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACAUM 

RACAUM 19 

23.07.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACWattala 

RACWattala 1 

24.07.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACEdulink 

RACEdulink 2 

28.07.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACIIT 

RACIIT 2 

29.07.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACCUptown 

RACCUptown 1 

30.07.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACBattaramulla 

RACBattaramulla 4 

30.07.2017 
MAITRI 

Rotaract Club of Saraswati 
College 

4 

AUGUST 

02.08.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACCfPS 

RACCfPS 
4 

06.08.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACKurunegala 

RACKurunegala 
2 

07.08.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACAchievers 

RACAchievers 
1 

11.08.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACUOCFMF 

RACUOCFMF 
2 

12.08.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACACBT 

RACACBT 
1 

13.08.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACJaElaKandana 

RACJaElaKandana 
4 

15.08.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACIIHE 

RACIIHE 
1 

19.08.2017 Installation Ceremony of RACC RACC 2 

20.08.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACCNorth 

RACCNorth 
1 

24.08.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACUSJP 

RACUSJP 
6 

26.08.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACCRegent 

RACCRegent 
1 

27.08.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACUniAlumni 

RACUniAlumni 
1 

27.08.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACCEast 

RACCEast 
1 

28.08.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACUOCFOS 

RACUOCFOS 
2 

30.08.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACANC 

RACANC 
1 

SEPTEMBER 

02.09.2017 Filmology RACIIHE 1 

07.09.2017 Mind Your Manners RACUOCFMF 2 
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09.09.2017 
Paalam Phase 01 

RACAchievers, RACCfPS, 
RACChunnakam, RACJPen 
RACWattala  2 

09.09.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACNeptune RACNeptune  2 

09.09.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACKandy RACKandy 2 

10.09.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACUOP RACUOP 2 

15.09.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACExcellence RACExcellence 1 

23.09.2017 TRR Rajan Cricket Carnival Rotary Club of Kandy 8 

24.09.2017 
Installation Ceremony of 
RACUOK RACUOK 2 

OCTOBER 

13.10.2017 Joint Installation Ceremony RACUOCFOL, RACUOCFOA  1 

14.10.2017 
Charter Installation 
Ceremony 

RACKadawatha 
2 

15.10.2017 Fire Alarm RACAUM 1 

17.10.2017 Installation Ceremony RACKDU 2 

28.10.2017 Installation Ceremony RACBadulla 1 

28.10.2017 Puzzle Twist RACCUnited 4 
NOVEMBER 

17.11.2017 From My Heart to Yours RACPanadura  4 

18.11.2017 Game on ‘17 RACKelaniya  8 
DECEMBER 

10.12.2017 Run for their lives RACCUptown 5 

13.12.2017 Christmas Celebrations RACCWest 2 

22.12.2017 Reminiscene RACAUM 3 
JANUARY 

06.01.2018 Bulls & Bears RACKadawatha 23 

07.01.2018 Frimi Conquer Colombo RACAchievers 4 

31.01.2018 Maga Addara RACAUM 2 
FEBRUARY 

10.02.2018 Suwa Arana RACAUM 2 

16.02.2018 REAP RACKelaniya 12 

25.02.2018 
Hat trick 

RACCFort, Interact Club of 
Zahira College 6 

APRIL 

08.04.2018 Empowering Fellowship RACCWest 1 
MAY 

26.05.2018 LEAP RACCEast 1 
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District Projects 
 

DATE EVENT No. of Participants 

JULY 

01.07.2017 27th Rotaract District Assembly 32 

09.07.2017 District Council Meeting 2 
23.07.2017 Cluster Project Briefing 1 
29.07.2017 Reporting System Demo Session 2 
29.07.2017 Community Service Directors’ Briefing 2 
AUGUST 
06.08.2017 District Visit - Kurunegala 2 
06.08.2017 District Council Meeting 2 
12.08.2017 National Kite Festival 6 
26.08.2017 Cluster Project Proposal Review 1 
SEPTEMBER 
09.09.2017 District Visit - Kandy 2 
10.09.2017 District Council Meeting 1 
16.09.2017 DRR Review Meetup – Quarter 01 1 
OCTOBER 
15.10.2017 District Council Meeting 1 
28.10.2017 District Visit – Badulla 1 
DECEMBER 
09.12.2017 District Council Meeting 1 
09.12.2017 DRR Quarterly Review Meet-up 2 
JANUARY 
13.01.2018 District Council Meeting 4 
20.01.2018 RCL – Day 01 11 
21.01.2018 RCL – Day 02 6 
27.01.2018 RCL – Day 03 2 
28.01.2018 RCL – Day 04 9 
FEBRUARY 
03.02.2018 District Council Meeting 1 
11.02.2018 Lead the way 4 1 
11.02.2018 The Protocol Keeper 2 
24.02.2018 IRONKIDS 1 
25.02.2018 IRONMAN 28 
MARCH 
03.03.2018 Paalam 1 
07.03.2018 District Council Meeting 1 
17.03.2018 Tell me it's ok not to be ok 1 
24.03.2018 Rotaract Idea Challenge 16 
24.03.2018 Golden Fest 15 
25.03.2018 Golden Fest 78 
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25.03.2018 Golden Jubilee Celebration Walk 73 

31.03.2018 
World Down Syndrome Day Celebrations 

46 
APRIL 
08.04.2018 District Council Meeting 2 
08.04.2018 Raban Padaya 3 
28.04.2018 Special District Council Meeting 1 
29.04.2018 Rotaract Samanga Vesak 1 
MAY 
05.05.2018 Rotaract District Conference 34 
06.05.2018 Rotaract Red Carper Affair 17 
19.05.2018 Lead the Way 2 

 

 

Monthly Reports 
 

Please refer Annexure 2 for the completed monthly reports from June 2017 to May 2018. 
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Project Overview 
 

CLUB SERVICE 
 

Club Projects 

 

22nd Installation Ceremony 

 

Date: 05th August 2017 

Venue: Sri Lanka Institute of Tourism & Hotel Management, Colombo 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Chevindu Wickramathilaka, Rtr. Nalaka Gunathilaka 

 

Embarking upon a new journey under the theme ‘Roots Evoking Spring’, the 22nd Installation 

Ceremony of Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa was held in style at Sri Lanka Institute 

of Tourism & Hotel Management on 5th of August 2017. With the occasion being graced by 

Chief Guest Rtn. Brian Vinod Selvanayagam, Secretary for Rotary Club of Colombo West, and 

Guest of Honour Prof. K.K.C.K. Perera, Dean of Faculty of Engineering, University of 

Moratuwa, the outgoing President Rtr. Chamal Kuruppu felicitated the members of his Board 

of Directors for the dedication and support displayed throughout the year 2016/17. Nearly 

200 Rotarians, Rotaractors as well as Interactors witnessed the installation of the incoming 

President Rtr. Rashan Wickremaratne and his Board of Directors for the year 2017/18.  

 

Empower 

 

Date: 21st July 2017 

Venue: New TLM Auditorium, University of Moratuwa 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Chamin Kahandawaarachchi, Rtr. Sithmi Lawanga 

 

Inspiring the participants to conquer their aspirations and discover their true potential as a 

leader, Empower was an interactive leadership training session for the newly inducted 

Rotaractors of Rotaract Mora. The facilitator of the session was Rtr. Krishan Balaji, President 

of Rotaract Club of Colombo Uptown, who thoroughly engaged with the undergraduates to 

bring out the leader inside them and encouraged them to think out of the box in finding 

solutions. Conducted right towards the beginning of the Rotaract year, the session 

successfully exceeded the prime objective of inculcating the soft skills of teamwork, 

overcoming obstacles and creative thinking within the fresh Rotaractors.  
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Orientation 

 

Date: 26th September 2017 

Venue: New TLM Auditorium, University of Moratuwa 

Chairperson: Rtr. Ramitha Perera 

 

The target audience being the fresh batch of undergraduates who walked their way in to 

University of Moratuwa, the Orientation programme was intended to give the newcomers an 

insight into the Rotaract movement and what it can give them. The lineup, being not only 

informative but also enjoyable, included our very own Past President Rtr. Amitha Bandara 

Dissanayake, Director (Professional Development) for RID 3220, inspiring the newbies to join 

Rotaract and feel the difference it can bring about in their routined lives, as well as many fun 

and interactive activities intended to build team spirit and enhance fellowship amongst the 

new generation. Exceeding the expected number participants, more than 210 

undergraduates turned up, and this was seen by all experienced members of the club as the 

highest degree of participation for an orientation programme in the recent past.  

 

CAST 4 

 

CAST4, short for “Four Collaborate Avenue Service Teams”, being the signature project in the 

avenue of Club Service for Rotaract Mora, plays a significant role in bringing together the vast 

membership which nears 250. The prime objectives of this project are strengthening the bond 

between the Rotaractors as well as providing equal opportunity for personality and leadership 

skill development of the members which is a hard-to-achieve platform via other projects.  

 

At the beginning of the Rotaract year, the whole member base was divided into 4 teams, and 

throughout the year various tasks and challenges were assigned, based on the performances 

of which points were allocated for the teams. Assigning of members to teams was done on a 

random basis so as to avoid the teams consisting of gangs of close friends. This year, CAST4 

took up a new competitive air along with the theme for the year, “Game of Thrones”, where 

the members engaged in friendly battles in the teams Baratheon, Lannister, Stark and 

Targaryen. The project, which started from the Theme Reveal and ran through IQ Master, 

Refraction and E-sports up to the final battle at the Campfire, gave the Rotaractors not only 

many sweet memories to cherish a lifetime, but also a whole set of peers to stick with through 

thick and thin.  
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CAST 4’s main focus is fellowship. It plays a significant role in bringing together the vast 

membership which nears 250. The prime objectives of this project are strengthening the bond 

between the Rotaractors as well as providing equal opportunity for personality and leadership 

skill development of the members which is a hard-to-achieve platform via other projects. The 

members of Rotaract Mora gets the opportunity to interact with members from different 

faculties, departments and batches. Thus ensuring that the new bonds are formed between 

the members while the bonds existed are made stronger.  

 

Theme Reveal 
 

Date: 13th September 2017 

Venue: Ground floor of New Classroom Building, University of Moratuwa 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Chathura Senevirathne, Rtr. Oshada Jayasinghe 
 

Signifying the commencement of the battle among the four casts, the revelation of this year’s 

theme for CAST4 was celebrated in a splendid fashion with the participation of many 

enthusiastic Rotaractors. As the house flags swayed glamorously in the four corners of the 

hall, each and every Rotaractor took the chance to sit on the Iron Throne which divided them 

into teams and determined their fate for the next eight months. The initial set of challenges 

under CAST4 were put forth before the teams, which included a human chess game, a round 

of “Cross the River” and a quiz to test the knowledge of the teams about the theme, “Game 

of Thrones”. All throughout the event, the Rotaractors were seen to be mingling and getting 

along with each other while making new friends, soaring the aspirations of the organizers up 

high.  
 

IQ Master 
 

Date: 18th February 2018 

Venue: Civil Auditorium, University of Moratuwa 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Naveen Avishka, Rtr. Thamala Munasinghe 

 

The unparalleled cognitive contest of the year, IQ Master, took up a whole new face this year 

with the competition being opened for undergraduates, Rotaractors as well as school children 

to be fighting for one championship. As the fate of the day rocked back and forth amongst 

fierce battles of wisdom and creativity, IQ Master was instrumental in proving that it is not 

only books and theories that win all the time but one’s logical and analytical thinking matters 

too. 15 teams representing universities, Rotaract Clubs and schools took part in this historical 

event. Winners were rewarded with cash prizes while the CAST4 teams were also rewarded 

with extra points based on their participation for IQ Master as informed to them earlier.  
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Refraction 

 

Date: 24th February 2018 

Venue: University of Moratuwa premises 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Sachitha Bandara, Rtr. Vimukthi Tharaka 

 

The basic shape of Refraction is a treasure hunt, where the participants are provided with 

various astonishing yet amazing clues to find the hidden treasures that could gain their house 

the ultimate victory. Along the way towards reaching the final treasure, the teams have to 

complete various tasks put forth by the organizers. Being one of the most anticipated events 

under CAST4, Refraction serves as a major contributor to attracting newbies to the club as 

well as enhance fellowship amongst the existing members. Over 70 Rotaractors were seen to 

be enthusiastically engaged in this year’s Refraction. The day’s proceedings concluded 

successfully leaving with everyone precious memories for life.  

 

 

E-Sports 

 

Date: 13th of May 2018 

Venue: Old Gymnasium, University of Moratuwa 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Chamin Kahandawaarachchi, Rtr. Shalitha Pathiranage 

 

The much-awaited club service event E-Sports was held on the 13th of May at the Old 

Gymnasium of University of Moratuwa. The event, having been opened not only for 

Rotaractors but also for non-Rotaractors of University of Moratuwa and Rotaractors from 

other clubs in the district as well, saw the participation of many gaming enthusiasts actively 

taking part, whose numbers exceeded expectations of the organizers. This year’s E-Sports 

featured 4 very popular games: COD4, NFS - Most Wanted, DOTA2 and FIFA. The competition 

carried several unique elements, with especially dedicated categories for ladies and CAST4 

teams. The positive feedback from the crowd even days after the event spoke for the success 

of E-Sports as a way of giving a unique experience to the participants as well as promoting 

Rotaract among the undergraduate community of University of Moratuwa and branding of 

Rotaract as a movement whose sole focus is not just community service but other aspects of 

human life as well.   
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Campfire 

 

Date: 24th of May 2018 

Venue: Lagaan and Ground floor of New Classroom Building, University of Moratuwa 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Pasindu Ileperuma, Rtr. Randula Karunarathne 

 

The grand finale of CAST4, the Campfire, unfolded on 24th of May 2018 before the eyes of 

many earnest Rotaractors. This episode of CAST4 is where the final standings of the 4 teams 

are announced and the winner declared. As the fire blazed brightly through the night, the 

teams battled for the ultimate victory through dance, song and drama. Although the event 

was disrupted in the middle due to bad weather conditions, the organizers had backup plans 

to continue the proceedings indoors, therefore the day flew smoothly amidst fun, 

entertainment and fellowship. A delicious dinner was offered to the participants and at the 

end, CAST4 marked its conclusion for the year, with Baratheons claiming championship.  

 

Joint Projects 

Joint General Meeting 

Date: 17th December 2017 

Venue: Lagaan, University of Moratuwa 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Pasindu Nanayakkara 

 

A Joint General Meeting was organized together with the Rotaract Club of Alumni of 

University of Moratuwa on the 17th of December. The two clubs got together at a location 

which was not a new place to both the clubs. During the General Meeting the members who 

were present shared their details with each other and the members of Rotaract Club of 

Alumni of University of Moratuwa shared their valuable experiences with the members of 

Rotaract Mora. Rather than a formal General Meeting the Joint General Meeting acted more 

as a get together between the two clubs which increased fellowship among all members. 
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District Projects 

 

District Council Meeting - January 

Date: 13th January 2018 

Venue: SLIIT Metro Campus 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Rashan Wickremeratne 

 

The seventh district Council meeting was held on the 13th January 2018 which was jointly 

hosted by the Rotaract Clubs of SLIIT, University of Moratuwa and Alumni of University of 

Moratuwa with a participation of 49 clubs. Important decisions were discussed during the 

DCM where launching of the Rotaract Loyalty card took place. District Council Meetings are 

one place where all the clubs get together which improves fellowship among all the clubs of 

the District. 
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COMMUNITY SERVICE 
 

Club Projects 

 

Gift a Smile 17.2 

 

Date: 29/07/2017 

Venue: Jagaddala Child Development Center, Kidelpitiya, Welmilla, Bandaragama 

Chairpersons: Rtr.Shamal Jayakody, Rtr. Sachitha Bandara 

 

Gift a Smile is a community service project organized by the Rotaract Club of University of 

Moratuwa. The 17.2 phase of this project was successfully completed at Jagaddala Child 

Development Center, Kidelpitiya, Welmilla, Bandaragama. The primary objective of the 

project was to identify a set of children in need of a helping hand and upgrade their living 

standards. Funds required for the project were mainly raised through donations. As a part of 

this project, a renovation session of the premises was done on the 26th and 27th of July 2017. 

On the 29th, the members of the club visited the development center to spend the day with 

the kids. The session included some games for the children to step out of their routined life 

and have some fun while enhancing their analytical thinking and creativity. Morning 

refreshments, lunch and tea were provided, and some essential items like mosquito nets, bed 

sheets, pillowcases and fans were donated to the development center. 

 

Gift a Smile 18.1 

 

Date: 14/01/2018 

Venue: Dharma Chakra Child Foundation, Bandaragama 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Lasindu Bopearachchi, Rtr. Sithmi Lawanga 

 

Gift a smile was a community service project which was intended to help children who are 

deprived of the care and guidance of parents and family in children’s homes. Among the main 

objectives of the project were to facilitate the children in children homes around the country 

by creating an interacting environment for the children to bring out their talents as well as to 

engage them in various activities out of their daily routine. The club, after the selection of the 

children’s home, Dharma Chakra Child Foundation in Bandaragama was able to conduct this 

event with the participation of many Rotaractors by spending some quality time with the 

children and also discussing about their future plans as well. Some measures were also taken 

by the club to cater the needs of the children in the children’s home with the intention of 

upgrading the standards of living within the children. 
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Gift a Smile is about empowerment. It is about empowering the children and also the 

members. The children in these children’s homes needs help and guidance. Also, they must 

be shown that they also deserve to live good lives. The members of Rotaract Mora gets the 

motivation to continue serving the community as they get to see the happiness of these 

children and they get the satisfaction of making a difference in these innocent lives.  

  

Beacon of Hope 

 

Date: 08/30/2017 

Venue: University of Moratuwa 

Chairpersons: Lasindu Bopearachchi   

 

Beacon of Hope is a community service project giving an insight of an approach in creating an 

environment, inspiring an interest in learning and motivating orphaned children to perceive 

their dreams. Together with the Career Guidance unit of the University of Moratuwa, the 

project was held on the 30th of August and was able to empower 50 underprivileged children 

from SOS village, while inspiring them with educational and ethical values that would guide 

them in the correct path. The session comprised a series of activities which included 

educational lectures as well as fun activities at the university premises, so that the children 

would enjoy and learn from the new environment that they've been introduced to.  

The session started off with a lecture in the seminar room of Department of Electrical 

Engineering, which was conducted by the director of the Career Guidance unit, to give a basic 

idea about what education is and how it influence our lives. Later all of them were 

accompanied to several departments in the university which included Departments of 

Computer Science & Engineering and Electronics and Telecommunication Engineering. It is for 

sure that all of them enjoyed their time being shown around the university for they got to see 

some of the amazing projects done by the university students. The evening session was 

followed by refreshments and some fun activities which included singing, giving them the 

time to enjoy. The event was successfully concluded with the children leaving the university 

at about 6 in the evening. The project was indeed successful, which ultimately benefited the 

children immensely. 
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Healing Hands 

 

Date: 03/24/2018 

Venue: Hiththatiya Rajamaha Viharaya, Hiththatiya, Matara 

Chairpersons: Keishana Navodye, Chamath Navodya 

 

Healing Hands is an annual one day medical camp, organized by the Rotaract Club of 

University of Moratuwa, targeting the people who do not have much access to proper health 

facilities. This year the medical camp was conducted on the 24th of March 2018 at Hiththatiya 

Rajamaha Viharaya, Matara which was considered to be a convenient place for all the 

villagers. The medical camp consisted of Informative sessions, eye check-ups, diabetes check-

ups, a dental clinic and general medical clinics. The program commenced at 8.30 am by 

observing five precepts, 30 minutes prior to the planned time due to the large gathering of 

patients. Registration work was done with the help of university students and the patients 

were then directed to the diabetes check-up. Breakfast was provided to the diabetic patients. 

All the clinics including dental, eye and general clinic, started at 9.00 am and refreshments 

and lunch were provided to the doctors and supporting staff. The program concluded at 

around 2.00 pm. The project was an immense success with a participation of nearly 350 

villagers whose feedback explained the impact of the project on their lives. This feedback 

encouraged Rotaract Mora to continue the project in an even larger scale in the years to 

come. 

 

Healing Hands is about empowering the community. It is a well known fact that most Sri 

Lankans are suffering from non-communicable diseases. The project was carried out in order 

to educate people about such diseases as well as to treat them. As almost 350 villagers 

benefitted from this project it gave a huge satisfaction for the members of Rotaract Mora as 

their efforts made a significant impact on a large community hence empowering the members 

to engage more in serving the community.  
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Hand in Hand 

 

Colours 1 

 

Date: 23/09/2017 

Venue: Apeksha Hospital, Maharagama 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Charith Rajitha, Rtr. Sameera Perera 

 

Colours is a sub project of one of the signature Community Service projects done by the 

Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa. Colours 1 was held on 23rd of September 2017, along 

with the participation of 30 members to spend some quality time with the kids in Apeksha 

Hospital Maharagama. The members spent their time with the little souls by  watching them 

draw their hearts out on the theme ‘Christmas’ and it was evident that the children had a 

good time with the warm hearted Rotaractors throughout the session. Christmas card sales 

were done by adorning them by the paintings drawn by kids and were sold in tution classes 

in Western and North Western provinces and at the Christmas Shopping Festival held at 

BMICH.  

 

Colours 2 

 

Date: 17/02/2018 

Venue: CCC House, Maharagama 

Chairpersons: Ashani Piyathilake, Madeesha Ranathunga 

 

The second painting session for the project Hand in Hand was held at CCC House, 

Maharagama, on 17th of February 2018 under the theme ‘Vesak’. The Rotaractors spoke to 

the children and laughed along with them while they happily coloured their dreams which 

they put on to paper, having forgotten all of their loneliness, anxiety and pain. Gifts and 

refreshments were also provided by the Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa paving them 

a great opportunity to enjoy a day filled with a lot of love and happiness with the time spent 

with the fellow Rotaractors.   
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Sticker Phase 

 

Date: 15th to 24th of September 2017 

Venue: Colombo International Book Fair held at BMICH 

 

Sticker phase is a novel addition to the project Hand in Hand initiated with the aim of creating 

awareness among the general public and getting their support for the project. In this phase 

stickers which were adorned by the arts of the children themselves were presented for sale 

at the Colombo International Book Fair held at BMICH from 15th to 24th of September 2017. 

A small stand was put up in the stall of Godage Book Shop, and along with their tremendous 

assistance, where we were able to raise more than LKR 350,000. 

 

Sparkle 

 

Date: 25th December 2017 

Venue:CCC House, Maharagama 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Buddhi Weerasinghe, Rtr. Binara Sachin 

 

Sparkle too is a new addition to the project Hand in Hand where we intended to spend the 

day of Christmas in a very meaningful manner by sharing the joy with the little fighters at the 

Apeksha Hospital, Maharagama. The little kids were showered with gifts from santa Clause 

and refreshments were provided to both kids and parents. The foreign Rotaractors who took 

part in Ceylon Safari too joined hands with us in order to share the joy of Christmas with the 

little kids while increasing fellowship. 

 

Hope 

 

Date: 06/04/2018 

Venue: Apeksha Hospital, Maharagama 

Chairpersons: Pasindu Illeperuma, Tharindu Samarakoon 

 

‘Hope’ was a counselling session for the parents of the little cancer fighters, inspiring them 

never to lose hope, and encouraging them to build up their mind state and family while 

becoming even stronger when they feel weak. Dr. Kosala Muthukmarana who conducted the 

session used his own life experiences to motivate the families to continue their lives despite 

all the financial and other difficulties they might have to encounter along the  
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journey of life. The session was followed by an origami session for the kids and an evening full 

of music and games.  

 

Final Donation Session 

 

Date: 31st May 2018 

Venue: Apeksha Hospital, Maharagama 

 

On the 31st of May the Rotaractors of Rotaract Mora set out to Apeksha Hospital with the 

final results of their untiring efforts of one complete year. On this day, we officially donated 

one of the much needed drugs; Chlorambucil and four injections namely, Colistin, Cytarabine, 

Mesna and Neupogen, which nearly amounted to LKR 400,000. Furthermore, we were able 

to donate 2 Pulse Oximeter machines and 2 Patients’ Monitors which valued to LKR 800,000. 

All the donations were made by utilizing the funds which were raised from the donation and 

fundraising campaigns. 

 

Revitalize 

 

Date: 7th june 2018 

Venue: Apeksha Hospital, Maharagama 

 

The play area is the one of the very few places in the Apeksha hospital that has the capability 

of adding a smile on the faces of the little kids while helping them to forget their sorrows 

temporarily. Therefore it is very important that this play area is in a good condition and 

attractive for the little kids. on the 7th of June a team of Rotaractors visited the premises, 

renovated and painted the area and constructed a hood ensuring the safety of the children. 

 

The children who are suffering from cancer may feel like they are alone in this world. This 

project is carried not only to support their treatments but also to empower them. Hand in 

Hand acts as a motivation for both the children and their families to face these difficult times. 

Sub projects such as ‘Sparkle’ and ‘Hope’ delivered the above mentioned moral support.  

 

 

 

 

 

Grama Prabodhaya 
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Chairpersons: Rtr. Hasitha Prashan, Rtr. Matheesha Abeysekara 

 

Grama Prabodhaya – “In Pursuit of their Dreams” is an effort and a dream of Rotaract Mora 

to develop rural villages of Sri Lanka. At the commencement of the project “Ranugalla” village 

of Monaragala District was chosen and a three year plan was developed to uplift the lives of 

the villagers. Without just stopping by one village, through “Grama Prabodhaya” we intend 

to reach the entire country by lending a helping hand to the villagers and communities that 

need our support the most. Surpassing all projects carried out by over 8000 worldwide 

Rotaract Clubs in 167 countries, “Grama Prabodhaya” was adjudged as the “Single Club 

International Winner” in year 2016/17 Rotaract Outstanding Project Awards by Rotary 

International, which was won for the first time by a Sri Lankan Rotaract Club. “Grama 

Prabodhaya” had the same vision as Handz, the award winning project in 2012, but with 

higher and enhanced expectations. Therefore, Rotaract Mora kept the first step of initiating 

this vision into a reality in the month of July, 2016 with a group of 10 high potential 

Rotaractors, as a project in the Community Service Avenue.  

“Grama Prabodhaya” is not yet another community service project with the concept of 

material donation, but a collective effort to develop a village comprehensively in many 

aspects to uplift the quality of life of the villagers. Grama Prabodhaya is executed under 

several phases which include tailor made mini projects addressing the key issues prevailing in 

the village. The ultimate intention of executing this series of projects focused around a rural 

village is to develop the village in multiple aspects and to help them sustain a better quality 

life. Along with the project Grama Prabodhaya, it intend to cater the aspects such as 

upholding standards of basic education and literacy, infrastructure, sports and library, 

enhancing mentality and motivation of students in the village, creating opportunities for self 

employment, and women empowerment and to enhance the productivity of female 

workplace etc. from the complimentary mini projects attached to it. The main focus of the 

steering committee of Grama Prabodhaya was to build and strengthen the connections with 

the village through the temple and the school where a higher crowd attraction is available. 

Hence, it was much easier to build confidence and trust among the villagers about Rotaract 

Mora and thereby acquire their incessant support and engagement for the project. This 

project was introduced not only for developing the selected village but also to help the 

Rotaractors to enhance the bond among each other and illuminate the image of Rotaract 

Mora. We thoroughly believe the fact that the projects of this caliber will provide ample 

opportunities for the blossoming undergraduates to sharpen their soft skills and moulding 

them into greater personalities. 

 

 

 

Edify 
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Date:01/07/2017-28/01/2018 

Venue: Ranugalla Kanishta Vidyalaya, Monaragala 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Sanira Sulakshana & Rtr. Sumadhurie Hansika 

 

Edify was a subproject conducted under ‘Grama Prabodaya’ by the Rotaract Club of University 

of Moratuwa.The project “Edify” was initiated to uplift the standards of the education level 

of the students of Ranugalla Kanishata Vidyalaya under the 2nd phase of Grama Probodhya. 

This project was executed under several sub projects of Grama Prabodhaya phase 1, and this 

year it was initiated to develop a sustainable education system in the school to enhance the 

educational level of the village.Under the project ‘Edify’ several mini projects were conducted 

to enhance the educational aspects of the students in the village such as Intellect, Inspirer, 

Sciwiz, FIT Hearts, and Lokaya Dakimu.  

 

Intellect 

 

Date: 09/09/2017 - 22/10/2017 

Venue: Ranugalla Kanishta Vidyalaya 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Sachitha Bandara, Rtr. Vimukthi Thraka 

 

Intellect was one of the mini projects done by the Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa 

under the project ‘Edify’ carried out by the main project ‘Grama Prabodaya’ for the students 

in Ranugalla Kanishta Vidyalaya. In here a series of seminars conducted for Mathematics, 

Science, and Sinhala Language and Literature targeting the students who sat for the GCE O/L 

examination in December 2017. The project offered prominence to support students to 

identify their weak areas and be better equipped to face the examination. The idea behind 

this was to form groups of 5/6 students under each instructor such that they could get 

individual attention. A counseling, as well as motivational programs which were conducted 

by our own Rotaractors with their lives’ experiences. The team conducted a six day program 

with three phases by targeting grade 11 students for o/l examination. The first and the third 

phases were done by the Rotaractors while in the second stage, a teacher held the program 

successfully. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Inspirer 
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Date: 16/09/2017 - 29/10/2017 

Venue: Ranugalla Kanishta Vidyalaya 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Hasitha Umayanga, Rtr. Isuru Rajapakse 

 

Inspirer was the sub project conducted under Edify to improve the “English Literacy” of the 

students. This program consisted of 2 phases. Under the 1st phase, a two-day workshop for 

school students of grades 5 to 11 of Ranugalla Kanishta Vidyalaya was conducted and 

establishment of student communities were done. Students were provided with English 

language skills improving tutorials and tasks were given for the students which was 

implemented on a weekly basis as a part of the normal student curriculum. 

 

Under the second phase of the project, a six day program consisting of three phases was 

conducted, targeting grade 11 students who faced the GCE O/L English examination in the 

year 2017. The first and third phases were conducted by a team of Rotaractors while the 

second phase was conducted by Mrs. O.K.G. Chandrakanthi, an English lecturer in Pasdunrata 

National College of Education, Kalutara. The students received a valuable and an 

advantageous opportunity to experience and spend some great time with learning 

throughout the project. 

 

 

Sciwiz 

 

Date: 11/11/2017 & 12/11/2017 

Venue: Ranugalla Kanishta Vidyalaya, Kotamudhuna Maha Vidyalaya and Higurukaduwa 

Maha Vidyalaya 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Chethana Virajini, Rtr. Sandun Ranjana 

 

Sciwiz which was also conducted under the project ‘Edify’ is also another project carried out 

to facilitate students with educational aspects. Science lessons for O/L students of the 

Ranugalla Vidyalaya, Kotamudhuna Maha Vidyalaya, Higurukaduwa Maha Vidyalaya were 

conducted along with providing them with tutorials and notes. Main objective of this project 

was to conduct the science practicals included in the ordinary level syllabus. Notes on 

instructions and explanations were also provided. 

 

 

 

 

 

FIT Hearts 
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Date: 28/10/2017 

Venue: Ranugalla Kanishta Vidyalaya 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Agra Gamage 

 

FIT Hearts under the project ‘Edify’ was carried out in Ranugalla Kanishta Vidylaya by the 

Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa having a several number of objectives. The 

Rotaractors selected one of the class rooms of school and found necessary details about that 

school such as geographic area, weather, road directions, and accommodations for the 

betterment of the students and managed to arrange 5 new desktop computers and other 

equipment such as computer tables, chairs, decoration material, transportation facilities, 

resources for wiring etc. Under this project a lot of opportunities were created for the 

students in the school.  

 

Lokaya Dakimu 

 

Date: 28/01/2018 

Venue:Rathmalana air force museum , national museum colombo, viharamahadevi park 

,Independence square  

Chairpersons: Rtr. Sumali Mapitiya, Rtr. Dilina Wanigasekara 

 

Lokaya Dakimu project was organized by the Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa for the 

students at Ranugalla Kanishta Vidyalaya to visit some of the important places in Colombo 

and to visit and explore the university premises as an inspiration for their higher education. 

Transportation was arranged from the Ranugalla Kanishta Vidyalaya to Colombo and our team 

of Rotaractors joined the students to guide them around Colombo visiting numerous places 

including the planetarium and National Museum, Colombo. All the preparations were done 

prior to their visit and the expenses of the tour including refreshments and lunch were 

covered by the project through funds. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Manudam Pawura 
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Venue: Ranugalla Kanishta Vidyalaya 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Ayesh Weerasinghe, Rtr. Sajeewa Jayaratne 

 

The project “Manudam Pawura” was initiated as a sub project of Grama Prabodhaya - Phase 

2, due to the prevailing unemployment, lack of awareness on self-employment opportunities, 

and lack of promotion for the small and medium scale startups in this area. Therefore, the 

three sub-phases of the “Manudam Pawura” project, addressing the above issues would be 

performed under the headings of Women Empowerment, Self-Employment, and Careers fair. 

Objectives of this project would be providing vocational training to the villagers to transfer 

knowledge and expertise in starting their own business ventures, developing portable skills 

of villagers, providing knowledge about the ways in which they can raise capital to meet their 

capital, attracting the venture capital institutes towards Ranugalla, attracting potential 

investors and employers, providing opportunities for self-employment, providing guidance 

and assistance for startups and to spread the startup culture among children, youth, and 

women etc. 

 

Joint Projects 

 

Joy of Christmas 

Date: 17th December 2017 

Venue:Special education school and home for girls in Moratuwa 

Other Clubs: Rotaract Club of Alumni of University of Moratuwa, Rotaract Club of Panadura 

Chairpersons:Ishara Nishadini Perera, Bimsara Gayanga Pathiraja 

 

The project ‘Joy of Christmas’ was mainly organized to celebrate Christmas with a set of 

special personalities at the Special education school and home for girls in Moratuwa. In order 

to get along with the differently abled personalities and empower them a set of fun games 

such as musical chairs and passing the hat were conducted. Then a sing along session carried 

out which was the limelight of the evening. Everyone enjoyed the skills of our very own 

Rotaractors and the residents of the Down syndrome home.After enjoying few hours full of 

fun activities, gifts that were brought by the three Rotaract Clubs were distributed and the 

project was successfully commended. 

 

 

 

 

Dream cricket 
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Date:17/02/2018 

Venue:Boy's industrial home grounds, Havelock 

Chairprsons: Chethana Virajini, Randula  

 

Dream Cricket is a community service initiative carried out annually by the Rotary Club of 

Colombo West joining hands with all branches of  west family namely  Rotaract Club of 

Colombo West,Rotaract Alumni Mora,Rotaract Club of NSBM ,Rotaract Club of ANC & 

Rotaract mora and with the partnership of Sir Donald Bradman Foundation in Australia, where 

differently-abled children are given an opportunity to enjoy a day of cricket on a proper 

ground with specialized equipment that cater to their requirements.The concept behind this 

initiative lies with encouraging the activeness of differently abled children and safeguarding 

them from non communicable diseases  and enhancing their hand eye coordination, accuracy, 

cognitive skills through a specially designed activities based on cricket practices.The instructor 

brings the equipment specialized to Rebound Net,Driving Cricket,Sticky Wicky 

(Keeper),Target Bowl etc. The members that volunteered in this project had the golden 

opportunity to mingle with the different abled children and take a peek at their hardships 

while brining a smile to their faces and joy to their hearts .Furthermore the improved 

fellowship between the rotary west family is the biggest gain that this initiative brought to 

rotaract mora  

 

Abacus 

 

Project ‘Abacus’ jointly organized by Rotaract Mora together with Rotary Club of Colombo 

Fort is an attempt of addressing the issue of low computer literacy rate in Sri Lanka despite 

the fact that we are in the climax of the Digital Age. As a result of the generous donations 

from Rotary Club of Colombo Fort and Future Foundation for Kids - Australia, ‘Future Center’ 

was declared open on 1st of October 2017 and after several weeks we could witness how the 

machines had reached a malfunctioning state, apparently due to the lack of knowledge of the 

users to handle the equipment properly. Starting off by repairing those machines and bringing 

them back to working condition we then started teaching the student samaneras the ABC’s 

of computing. These workshops were continued for 3 months helping them excel in the basic 

computer literacy. 

 

 

 

 

 

Illuminate 
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Rotaract Clubs of University of Moratuwa and University of Sri Jayewardenepura have taken 

a collaborative initiative in implementing a community service project under the name of 

‘Illuminate ’18’, which is aimed primarily at improving the English language skills of the 

underprivileged students of Sri Lanka who would be facing their GCE O/L examination. 

As for starters the project focused on the Colombo Educational Zone, though in the heart of 

the city there lies a segment of underprivileged schools which do not have teachers to 

conduct lessons for english Which we believe will be a demanding competency when it comes 

to employability even in a blue collar job.The most significant step taken towards enhancing 

the effectiveness of the initiative is that the project committee took suggestions out of the 

ministry of education about the requirements in school prior to reaching out for the 

school  “Illuminate ‘18” would be executed as a series of weekly sessions from May to 

November 2018. The first two sessions were held on 30th of May and 7th of June 2018 at 

Boralesgamuwa Central College, Boralesgamuwa.  

 

District Projects 

 

World Down Syndrome Day Celebrations 

 

Date: 31st of March 2018  

Venue: Visakha Vidyalaya Colombo 04 

Chairpersons: Ravikula Silva, Gayantha Akalanka 

 

World Down Syndrome Day Celebrations 2018 was jointly organized by the university based 

Rotaract clubs with the aim of empowering children diagnosed with Down syndrome. The 

event was held on Saturday the 31st of March 2018 at the premises of Visakha Vidyalaya 

Colombo 04. The commemoration was a full day event consisting of a health camp, a variety 

show, an art exhibition, sessions on empowerment and awareness designed for teachers and 

parents, full day entertainment for the children and also the introduction of long term 

sustainable solutions that provided to Down Syndrome schools and children. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

ENVIRONMENT 
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Zooxanthellae 

 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Binod Madhubashitha, Rtr. Lakmali Piyarathna, Rtr. Miyuru Gimhana 

 

"Zooxanthellae" is a novel venture in the Environment Avenue which undertook the task of 

protecting the coral reefs that has been undergoing substantial declination over the past 

years. Aligning with the sustainable development goal number fourteen, life below water this 

project qualified as a perfect fit with the districts focus on sustainability   In order to 

accomplish this task, artificial coral reefs are constructed using steel as the base material for 

the 1st time in the Sri Lankan history. After much exploration the steel structures were 

designed and manufactured according to the conditions of the pre selected location with the 

help given by the Department of Earth Resources Engineering, University of Moratuwa, SIAM 

City Cement Lanka (Ltd) and Sri Lanka Navy along with the resource personals. A special 

workshop was conducted for the divers of Sri Lanka Navy in order to assure that they are well 

aware of the correct procedure of attaching coral substances and deploying the structures. 

Alongside the deposition event a workshop will be conducted to create awareness of the 

current situation prevailing and will be important in ensuring a protective environment to 

these coral reefs which undoubtedly add natural beauty and supports many habitats in the 

oceanic regions all over the world. 

 

Leaf of Friendship 

 

 Phase I 

Date: 30th of September 2017, 01st of October 2017 

Venue: Jaffna 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Chameera Rupasinghe, Rtr. Thisal Gunawardena 

 

“Leaf of Friendship” is an initiative taken to redefine friendships with the fellow communities 

and to inculcate the concept of preserving nature in children. Achieving the goal of connecting 

children with nature, thousand trees were planted in Jaffna by children from schools in Jaffna 

on the World Children’s Day.The efforts to conduct the project all the way in jaffna was to 

facilitate the districts  focus area of reach out and regional engagement   The first tree was 

planted at Jaffna Public Library marking the inception of the project. Instilling the idea of 

preserving nature in children Essay, Poem and Painting Competitions were organized for the 

children and the winners were appreciated at the Tree Planting Ceremony. Redefining the 

friendship between Jaffna and Colombo a campfire on the 30th September at the J Guest 

House and a friendly cricket match on 1st October wereere  
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organized inculcating .the district focus on fellowship and Passion for aeisthetics,  sports and 

recreation activities respectively   

 

 Phase II 

 

Date: 27th & 28th April 2018 

Venue: University of Moratuwa 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Deshani Gamage, Rtr. Buddhi Weerasinghe 

 

The 2nd phase of the project “Leaf of Friendship” was an extended version of its 1st phase 

aimed on redefining friendship with fellow communities and environmental conservation 

through sustainable development concepts. Inculcating the concepts of sustainable 

development, school students from Piliyandala Education Zone and Rotaractors from Nallur 

Heritage arrived at the university premises on 27th of April to participate for a guest lecture 

conducted by Mrs. Kaushalya Herath of Department of Transport and Logistics Management, 

University of Moratuwa. Plants and certificates of participation were distributed among the 

school students after the guest lecture. The day ended with the Rotaractors of Nallur Heritage 

and Rotaract Mora spending some quality time together redefining their friendships.  

 

 Soorya Rashmi 

 

The official Sinhala & Tamil New year festival of Rotaract Mora“Soorya Rashmi”, was held on 

the 28th of April in collaboration with Rotaractors from Rotaract Clubs of Nallur Heritage and 

Alumni of University of Moratuwa at the Lagaan, University of Moratuwa, featuring 

interesting new year games and events. Starting off by the Presidents and Secretaries of all 

three clubs getting together to boil milk in a fresh earthen pot symbolizing prosperity, the day 

flowed smoothly providing everyone the perfect platform to mingle with fellow Rotaractors 

over fun-filled Awurudu games and much more. Special attraction was drawn by our very own 

Rotaractors who had dressed up as a traditional Sri Lankan family coming up every now and 

then with various funny scenes to revitalize the mood and make the audience break into 

laughter. The “Awurudu Mesaya” symbolized the rekindled friendship of Sri Lankans, with 

delicious sweet meats from both Northern and Western areas of the island.This concept of 

mixing  the cuisines and food items as well as the customs at the avurudu table  was far 

beyond the concept of friendship and our belief is that it was instrumental in facilitating a rich 

cross cultural understanding  and realization of the Districts special attention on peace and 

reconciliation   The crowning of the traditional “Awurudu  
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Kumara” and “Awurudu Kumariya” was a main highlight that added much joy and colour to 

the day’s proceedings.  

 

The second phase of Leaf of Friendship concluded successfully after offering souvenirs for the 

Rotaractors of Nallur Heritage. 

 

Green Legacy 

 

Date: 12th May 2018 

Venue: Dunumadalaawa Forest Reserve 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Raveen Jayasuriya, Rtr. Dhananjaya Ranaweera 

 

‘Green Legacy’ is an Environmental initiative jointly organized for the fourth consecutive time 

by the Rotaract Club of University Moratuwa in collaboration with Rotaract Clubs of University 

Peradeniya and University of Kelaniya to bring back the dying ecosystem by planting more 

than 200 Terminalia arjuna plants which were brought up to the Dunumadalaawa Forest 

Reserve. The trees were planted at the Forest Reserve alongside a river. The plants that were 

planted will be well looked after by the staff of the forest department as the maintenance of 

the forest reserve is well monitored and looked after by the Kandy Municipal Council. This 

maintenance ensures the complete sustainable existence of the impact of this project, as the 

plants will be well looked after till they are better established 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

INTERNATIONAL SERVICE 
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MESSAGE FROM THE COMMITTEE  

The International Service Avenue witnessed the completion of several major projects during 

the Rotaract year 2017/18, marking its contribution to the achievement of the year’s goals. 

During the course of the year, the Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa bridged 

friendships across oceans, enhancing mutual understanding among the diverse cultures. 

Starting a twin club agreement with Rotaract Club of Nicosia was the most significant 

achievement of the year, when considering the avenue of International Service. 

The first project of the year under International Service was “Ceylon Safari 17”, which was 

held on 18th to 31st of December 2017. “Ceylon Safari” was introduced as a brand-new 

project in the avenue of International Services. The project was a collective effort to reach 

out to Rotaract Clubs and travel enthusiasts around the world, proving that fellowship and 

friendship has no boundaries. The project was designed in line with the District 3220 theme 

for the year 2018, “Engage Rotaract - Redefine Friendship”. 

The project focused on providing an opportunity for foreign rotaractors and other travel 

enthusiasts around the world to explore our island which is rich in biodiversity, natural beauty 

and historical value. The main purpose of this exploration was to strengthen international and 

cross-cultural understanding amongst individuals. Six Rotaractors from from United Kingdom, 

Spain, Cyprus, Greece, Kenya and India participated in the project the foreign Rotaractors 

were provided with accommodation and travel companionship throughout their span of two 

weeks stay by the members of Rotaract Mora. During the visit to our country they got the 

opportunity to explore our beautiful Island while enhancing their knowledge on other cultures 

and fueling the common passion for travel. The participants were also given a chance to 

participate in Community Service projects done by Rotaract Mora such as “Sparkle” and “Joy 

of Christmas”. 

On 20th May 2018 twin Club agreement was signed between the Rotaract Club of Nicosia, 

with the main objectives of emphasize the international aspect of Rotaract service and 

friendship, establish a long-term relationship with another club that will lead to ongoing and 

effective projects, enhance the understanding of another culture and each other’s differences 

and further international understanding and foster goodwill. There were successful joint 

meetings through skype with the two clubs.Cultural gift exchange project which i sent to 

Rotaract Club of Nocosia ,Cyprus as a part of our twin club agreement. We planned to put 

following items to our cultural box. Such as small Sri Lankan flag, box containing Sri Lankan 

Spices, Sri Lankan mask, Ornaments, Sri Lankan currency (old and new coins and notes) and 

stamps. 
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It is a pleasure to look back at the success of the past year and the Rotaract Club of University 

of Moratuwa will make far greater efforts next year towards international service, to expand 

friendships across oceans, to expand mutual understanding between Rotaractors around the 

world and to serve the world at large. 

Ceylon Safari 

 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Rahal Hettiarachchi, Rtr. Sudhara Randombage, Rtr. Udyogi Munasinghe 

 

Ceylon Safari is one of the most prominent projects carried out under the International 

Service avenue of Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa with the main objective of 

exploring the biodiversity, natural beauty and historical value of Sri Lanka while strengthening 

the international relationships and cross-cultural understanding amongst the individuals. 

Being an extension of the noteworthy project “Sojourn”, which was awarded as the Most 

Outstanding International Understanding project at the Rotaract District Assembly 2015/16, 

Ceylon Safari was implemented under 4 phases, with each phase enveloping a specific part of 

the island which holds prominence in different aspects including wildlife, nature, architecture 

and history. The project which was carried out in line with the year theme for Rotaract District 

3220, “Engage Rotaract; Redefine friendships”, was successfully completed with the 

participation of 6 Rotaractors representing different nations. Furthermore we believe this 

project was inline with the districts focus on reaching out and also this ignited the spark within 

the individuals who are passionate on travelling as well as adventure sports thus fulfilling the 

districts focus on passion   

 

 

Phase Ⅰ 

Date: 19-December 2017 To 21-December 2017 

Venue: Dambulla, SIgiriya and  Kitulgala. 

Phase Ⅱ 

Date: 22nd to 24th of December 2017 

Venue: Southern beaches, Yala national reserve, Tissamaharama Rajamaha Viharaya 

Phase Ⅲ 

Date: 26th to 28th of December 2017 

Venue: hill country and Ella, Ratnapura Saman devalaya and Adams peak 

Phase Ⅳ  (Colombo tour) 

Date: 31st of December 2017 

Venue:Colombo (tour) 

 

 

 

Christmas Party 
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Date: 25th of December 2017 

Venue: Sanhinda Leisure Center -  Nugegoda. 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Tharindu Wickramaarachchi 

 

‘Christmas’ is an annual festival commemorating the birth of Jesus Christ as a religious and 

cultural celebration among billions of people around the world. Christmas Party ‘17, which 

was held on the 25th of December 2017 at the Sanhinda Leisure Centre, Nugegoda was an 

event initiated by Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa with the aim of celebrating the 

Christmas season with our fellow Rotaractors while sharing different customs. It mainly 

focused on strengthening the correlations among the youth. The event comprised an 

audience of both local and foreign Rotaractors which made it an opportunity for the 

Rotaractors from all over the world to gather and interact in an interactive atmosphere. The 

Christmas Party ‘17 comprised a variety of activities on the day of the event and the program 

was aligned to suit the audience with different cultural backgrounds. With many of fun events 

and delious dinner, ceremony became successful. 

 

 

Link R 

 

“LinkR”, short for Link Rotaract, is an International Service project launched by Rotaract Mora 

with the prime intention of bringing together Rotaractors from around the world on to a 

single social media platform. The driving motive behind this initiative was to create an online 

social networking platform exclusively for Rotaractors, where they can express themselves 

and share pages off of their books of life at Rotaract.  

The first two phases, including the official launch, having been successfully executed in the 

Rotaract years 2015/16 and 2016/17, this year, LinkR embarked upon its 3rd phase, sticking 

to its principal objective of providing the stage for Rotaractors of any Rotaract club to register 

under their respective clubs and showcase their projects under a set of predefined categories 

in accordance with the avenues of service that Rotaract is engaged in.  

LinkR, maintained and powered by Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa, is a Platform as 

a Service (PaaS), which has been designed in such a way that it becomes a self driven platform 

once all the DRRs have been verified by the system. Blending in with the districts focus on 

innovation in terms of Digital communication  

This platform was developed from scratch, with the back end communication being done 

using PHP through the Laravel framework and the front end being developed with Angular-

JS. The LinkR server is hosted on DigitalOcean VPS. 
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PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
 

Message from the Professional Development Theme 

 

The avenue of Professional Development was able to meet a number of milestones during 

the Rotaract year 2017/18. The team had several projects planned for the year, namely: 

Inspico, Apprentice, Are You Ready? and Mora Medics. The main aim of the PD avenue is to 

sharpen the professional skills and mould the attitudes of undergraduates, to help them 

perform well in the corporate world outside the university. 

Like in the beginning of all good things, we had exciting plans with signature projects and 

interesting initiatives. But the challenge was to clearly define our scope and finish the year off 

setting the bar even higher. In our humble opinion, I believe we did just that. 

 

This year, “Are You Ready? 2017” marked its massive success with up to 700 final year 

undergraduates facing interviews in more than 130 interview panels from over 60 esteemed 

organizations, which is the recorded maximum number of panels throughout the history of 

“Are You Ready?”. We could organize 6 field visits under the project “Inspico”, which is a 

higher number compared with past years, and all of them were fruitful and we received 

positive feedback from many participants. “Mora Medics” was a new event to the Rotaract 

Mora calendar; which was a two day workshop on first-aid techniques. We received more 

than expected registrations for the workshop and had to increase the number of seats as well. 

We have hopes on continuing this initiative in coming years as well. 

 

All in all, it was one eventful year, with a lot of goals achieved and compromises taken. Some 

of the new ideas got lost in their initial discussions. Most importantly, we understood what 

are our strengths as individuals, and how to utilize them properly to move forward strong as 

a movement. 
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Club Projects 

 

Inspico 

Date: August 2017-October 2017 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Diyath Vindula, Rtr. Hiranya Panawenna 

 

Inspico, a noteworthy initiative under the avenue of Professional Development, consists of a 

series of industrial orientation and field visits organized at prestigious organizations around 

the country, targeting the undergraduates who are pursuing their academics in their second 

semester at Faculty of Engineering, University of Moratuwa. According to the structure of the 

B.Sc. Engineering (Hons) degree offered by the faculty, the students get to choose their fields 

of specialization only in the second semester after following several course modules common 

for everyone in the first semester. Inspico offers this category of students the opportunity to 

get hands on experience of the real working environment of their newly chosen engineering 

discipline and to enhance their knowledge and understanding of the industry norms and 

expectations by interacting with the professionals themselves.  

Inspico 2017 comprised 5 sessions at various institutional premises around the country.  

 

Session 1 

Date: 11th of August 2017 

Venue: Arthur C Clarke Institute for Modern Technology 

Related fields of specialization: Electronic & Telecommunication Engineering, Computer 

Science and Engineering 

 

Session 2 

Date: 24th of August 2017 

Venue: Siam City Cement Lanka Ltd.  

Related field/s of specialization:  

 

Session 3 

Date: 06th September 2017 

Venue: hSenid Mobile Solutions 

Related fields of specialization: Computer Science and Engineering, Electronic & 

Telecommunication Engineering 

 

Session 4 

Date: 07th September 2017 

Venue: National Water Supply and Drainage Board 

Related field/s of specialization: Civil Engineering 
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Session 5 

Date: 11th October 2017 

Venue: Camso Loadstar Wheel Manufacturing Division 

Related field/s of specialization:  

 

Are You Ready? 

 

The signature project of the Professional Development avenue of Rotaract Mora, “Are You 

Ready?”, having been initiated back in 1998, marked its 22nd milestone in at the 2017 version. 

Each year, Rotaract Mora partners up with the Career Guidance Unit to execute this massive 

project which has been recognized as the Official Careers Fair of University of Moratuwa.  

 

Although undergraduates of University of Moratuwa are well known to be equipped with all 

the technical skills and the knowledge one might need to excel in their career, it has been 

observed that in the aspects of professionalism and other soft skills, most of them lag behind, 

making the country’s top talent go unrecognized. “Are You Ready?” sets forth to address this 

issue by providing insight to the undergraduates on these areas that are hardly included in 

the academic curriculum.  

 

“Are You Ready? 2017” spanned over 5 preparatory sessions, The Résumé, YouTM, The 

Forum, The Exemplar, Dining Etiquette and Grooming Workshop, and focal point of the 

project was on the Flagship Day where the final year undergraduates were given the chance 

of facing interviews with potential employers and polish their communication and interactive 

skills via the mock interviews.  

 

The Résumé 

Date: 19th October 2017 

Venue: Civil Auditorium, University of Moratuwa 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Danodya Weerasinghe, Rtr. Pavithra Madhubashini 

Resource personnel: Mr. Gayan Garusinghe, Associate Business Consultant for MillenniumIT 

 

The résumé is the mirror that reflects the image of a professional to the corporate world. “The 

Résumé” was instrumental in endowing with the undergraduates the basic competencies of 

creating a sound CV and giving an idea of common mistakes done when preparing a CV. 

Around 250 undergraduates took part in this session where many tips related to getting out 

the best in oneself on to the pages of their résumé were shared.  
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YouTM 

Date: 23rd October 2017 

Venue: Civil Auditorium, University of Moratuwa 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Gayal Kuruppu, Rtr. Malitha Gunawardhana 

Resource personnel:  

Mr.Janaka Gallage,the General Manager (Finance)Sri Lanka and India 

Subcontinent,Fonterra Brands Lanka (pvt) ltd - main speaker 

Mr. Niradh Perera - Manager (Manufacturing Excellence) 

Mr. Sahan Gunesekara - Manager (Health & Safety) 

Mr. Chaminda Bandara - Head of Information Systems 

Mrs. Aranthi Fernando - Assistant Manager (Customer Service & Logistics) 

Mrs. Amandi Dunukara - Employee Relations Advisor 

 

Creating your own brand image was the topic under discussion of the second session of “Are 

You Ready?”, YouTM. The participants were given a clear idea on getting adapted to the 

culture of the organization after stepping in, and polishing one’s personality into the best 

version of themselves that will be expected by the corporate world. Special attention was 

grabbed by the part of the session which was focussed on utilizing the social media platforms 

like LinkedIn and Facebook in order to project a solid professional image of oneself.  

 

The Forum 

Date: 25th October 2017 

Venue: Civil Auditorium, University of Moratuwa 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Hasini Weerakkody, Rtr. Oshara Hinguruduwa 

Resource personnel:  

Mr.Iresha Somarathna, Group Head of Engineering of Brandix Group 

Mr.Prasanna Karunarathna, Head of project Management of MillenniumIT 

Mr.Nandimal Indiketihewage, Project Director of Link Engineering (Pvt)Ltd 

Ms. Rochelle Silva - mediator 

 

The Forum, which was basically structured as an interactive panel discussion, aimed at 

clearing the doubts and misconceptions of final year undergraduates on pursuing their life 

after graduation in less popular ways and means such as becoming research academia or 

becoming one’s own boss. The panelists generously shared their opinions and experience on 

the current trends in the corporate arena and explained the significance of flexibility and 

ability to get adapted to a given situation with regards to overcoming problems that one has 

to face when interacting with other professionals.  
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The Exemplar 

Date: 26th October 2017 

Venue: Civil Auditorium, University of Moratuwa 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Damitha Lenadora, Rtr. Tharani Karunarathna 

Resource personnel: Mr.Mahesh Jayasinghe, Managing Director of MPower Softskills (Pvt)Ltd 

 

The fourth session of “Are You Ready? 2017”, The Exemplar, was basically focussed on 

empowering the undergraduates with the skills needed to face an interview with complete 

confidence. The speaker pointed out the importance of planning ahead to accomplish a goal 

using an example from Alice in Wonderland. Then the audience was categorized into several 

groups based on the strengths and weaknesses of their character, and each group was 

provided guidance on overcoming those weaknesses and sharpening the strengths. The 

climax of the session reached with the demonstration of several mock interviews of different 

types of interviewees. The success and worth of this episode of “Are You Ready? 2017” is 

proved solely from the fact that the audience exceeded the seating capacity of the 

auditorium.  

 

Flagship Day 

Date: 02nd November 2017 

Venue: University of Moratuwa premises 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Dulaj Dilshan, Rtr. Paveen Perera 

 

Being the day of the careers fair, Flagship day stands in the spotlight of “Are You Ready?”. The 

day’s proceedings were ceremoniously started off with Chancellor of University of Moratuwa, 

Vidya Jothi Prof. K.K.Y.W. Perera, gracing the occasion as the Chief Guest. Throughout the 

day, corporates got the chance to meet the cream of the nation and identify befitting 

employees who can be valuable assets for their organizations, while some companies offered 

to conduct mock interviews for the students to heighten their soft skills and overcome the 

fear of facing interviews. The most useful feature of these was the feedback given at the end 

of each and every interview for the interviewee to identify their lagging areas and improve 

themselves. The success stories of Flagship day proved the efforts of the Rotaractors to be 

influential in bridging the gap between the level of performance of undergraduates and the 

expectations of the industry as well as brightening the future of many.  
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Dining Etiquette and Grooming Workshop 

Date: 12th November 2017 

Venue: Hotel Grand Monarch, Thalawathugoda 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Ashani Fernando, Rtr. Shamal Jayakody 

Resource personnel: Mrs. Manusha Weerakkody, HR consultant, training facilitator and 

Executive Coach 

 

Dining Etiquette and Grooming Workshop, held at Hotel Grand Monarch, Thalawathugoda, 

provided the participants a sound knowledge on fundamental professional etiquette 

including a few basic hand gestures and dining etiquette. Moreover, Mrs. Manusha 

Weerakkody, the facilitator of the session, revealed a few tips on grooming oneself to have 

the perfect professional look. The second half of the session comprised a comprehensive 

demonstration on elementary rules of dining etiquette, followed by a delicious 4-course meal. 

In contrast this mammoth task was instrumental in developing the professionalism among 

the membership and also leadership development hence realizing the districts focus on 

Nourishment.In this regard the high number of female participation was also achieved 

through delegating the project responsibilities irrespective of the gender.This acting  as a 

platform for succession planning, talent recognition  and member retention   qualifies as a 

turning point of the clubs dynamics which are inline with the districts focus of ‘Hope’    

 

Apprentice 

 

Date: September 2017 - May 2018 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Sandeepa Kariyawasam, Rtr. Suchitha Dehigaspitiya 

 

Apprentice is a series of mentoring sessions targeting the undergraduates pursuing their 

academics in the second semester in Faculty of Engineering who are amateurs to their fields 

of specialization as well as other senior students who wish to get more exposed to the world 

of engineering. The project created platform for the participants to meet renowned 

personalities in the business arena face to face and obtain guidance from them on becoming 

a sought after professional and other obstacles that they have to encounter along their career 

path as an Engineer. They were also given the rare opportunity of clarifying any of their doubts 

via these incomparable personages.  

 

Session 1 

Date: 31st September 2017 

Venue: Dialog Axiata Headquarters 

Mentor: Mr.Pradeep De Almeida CTO of Dialog Axiata PVT. 
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Session 2 

Date: 22nd May 2018 

Venue: IESL Headquarters  

Mentor: Prof T.M.Pallewatta To-be-president of IESL 

 

Gold Chasers 

 

Date: March 2018-May 2018 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Amaya Dharmasiri, Rtr. Randula Abeyweera 

 

Gold Chasers is a new addition to the vast variety of projects carried out by Rotaract Mora. 

With the prime motive of serving our motherland by helping bring fame and reputation in 

International Physics Olympiad arena, the project was centered around building up an 

effective training mechanism to guide our Sri Lankan team to achieve their best in the 

competition. The lineup consisted of several weekly sessions covering various aspects of 

Physics, followed by a mock examination which was discussed on the final day along with a 

mentoring session to boost the confidence of the participants.  

 

Mora Medics 

 

Date: 21st - 22nd of April 2018 

Venue: Auditorium, Faculty of Information Technology, University of Moratuwa 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Odatha Bandara, Rtr. Umith Wimalarathna 

 

Mora Medics, another of the many novel initiatives embarked upon by Rotaract Mora during 

the year 2017/18, was a first aid workshop designed to enhance the knowledge of the 

undergraduates on practical and theoretical first aid skills and techniques. The workshop was 

delivered by the St. John’s Ambulance Brigade and covered many aspects including CPR, 

resting positions, basic steps of first aid, methods of transporting injured, bandaging and 

emergency responses for animal bites and poisoning. The project spanned over 2 days and 

concluded with an evaluation after which all qualified participants were awarded an 

internationally recognized certificate as a first aider.  
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District Projects 

 

Rotaract District Conference & Rotaract Red Carpet Affair 

 

Date: 5th & 6th May 2018 

Venue: BMICH, Eagles’ Lakeside Banquet & Convention Hall 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Shamal Jayakody, Rtr. Samila Imbulana 

 

The Rotaract District Conference is one of the annual key events organized in order to provide 

an opportunity for all the Rotaractors to get together and discuss about the contemporary 

trends in youth development. The event recognizes service programmes, projects and public 

relation achievements in the District in order to inspire Rotaractors to become more involved 

in the organization and its programmes. This year the event hosted over 500 participants 

which included community leaders representing Rotary Clubs, Rotaract Clubs, Interact Clubs, 

High Commissions, International Delegates, NGOs, Local and Private Institutes, State 

Organizations, Corporates and other organizations driving societal and economical change in 

Sri Lanka and Maldives. This years District Conference was special as we celebrated 50 years 

of Rotaract while Redefining Friendship. 

 

Rotaract Red Carpet Affair was specially organized this year to enhance the fellowship 

between the fellow Rotaractors of the movement. The event was carried to give an 

opportunity for Rotaractors enjoy and their successful year in a different way than they are 

used to. Over 300 participants attended the Red Carpet Affair which consisted of several 

rounds of competitions to select the Rotaract King and Queen as it is customary to pick a king 

and queen in balls. The Rotaract Community Awards added more glamour to the event as the 

Rotaractors evaluated the efforts of their fellow Rotaract Clubs. The night ended with music 

and dance which was enjoyed by all Rotaractors present. 
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Public Relations  

 

Captura 

 

Date: October 2017 – 23-April 2018 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Thilina Liyanage & Rtr. Hansika Medagedara 

 

Captura was a novel venture of Rotaract Mora initiated under the avenues of professional 

Development and Public Relations with the hope of promoting creativity while creating a 

proper platform for amateur photographers to exhibit their skills. The photography 

competition consisted of two categories namely ‘Most Talented Photographer’ and ‘Most 

Popular Photographer’ and was open to both Rotaractors and non-Rotaractors. The 

participants were given the opportunity to send their entries under 7 avenues and the 

photographs of the Most Popular category ware posted in the Captura fb page where the 

evaluation was based on the number of likes, comments and shares. The Most Talented 

category was judged by a panel of judges and the top 12 winners were published through the 

facebook page and after the final round of judging the final three winners were selected. 

The winners were awarded at the General Meeting held on the 30th of May 2018. 

 

Reflectia 

 

Date:2nd March 2018 – 10th June 2018 

Chairpersons: Rtr. Hasitha Umayanga, Rtr. Hiranya Panawenna 

 

As the name implies, Reflectia is all about esteemed Rotaractors from around the world 

reflecting on their Rotaract journey and sharing their experience. The project collected 

precious memories, thoughts and feedback about Rotaract Mora as well as the Rotaract 

Movement and published them in the official Rotaract Mora facebook page as a series of 

attractive flyers. The aim of the project was to inspire and spark up an interest within the 

youth to join Rotaract and be a part of this wonderful movement. This year esteemed 

Rotaractors from Rotaract Mora, Rotaract District Committee and foreign Rotaractors shared 

their wonderful and life changing experiences which the PR team turned onto  
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attractive flyers highlighting 2 or 3 heart touching and attention grabbing quotes.A total of 16 

flyers were published from 2nd of March 2018 till 10th of June 2018 where the concluding flyer 

included feedbacks of some of the active general members of Rotaract Mora. 

Main focus of Reflectia was to inspire the university students to join the Rotaract movement. 

While being inline with districts focus area “inspire” to engage Rotaract. This project plays a 

significant role displaying the strengths of rotaractors and opportunities you gain through the 

Rotaract while expressing the bond between the Rotaractors. 

 

PR platforms and strategies used  

 

Regardless of how many quality projects and services are initiated by a club, it doesn’t add 

any value it if the public is not aware of it & if it doesn’t have enough participation. Therefore 

Public Relations is one of the key aspects in almost every project. As public relationships were 

given a great importance from the beginning of the year a major focus was given to it. 

The PR Team of Rotaract Mora was led by the two Directors, Rtr. Dilmi Ambewela & Rtr. Isuru 

Tharanga for the year 2017/18 while Rtr. Yasas Sanju and Rtr. Pathum Abeygunawardene 

served as Assistant directors. The team consisted of many members including photographers, 

designers, those who have excelled in photo & video editing and also a team of article & 

content writers. The joint effort of all these people was a pillar of success of Rotaract Mora. 

 

At the beginning of the year few workshops were conducted for the general members of the 

club where they were trained to design and edit flyers and other relevant material. When 

appointing the chairpersons for a project they were clearly instructed on the PR aspects and 

were advices to select a strong PR Team. Its impact was clearly visible at the signature projects 

of all 4 avenues. 

 

In order to increase participation & public awareness, different social media platforms were 

used throughout the year. Two main platforms were facebook and whatsapp. Introductory 

flyers, videos, events pages and all other relevant details were shared through facebook while 

all the flyers and relevant descriptions were shared in whatsapp groups and through 

whatsapp statuses. 

 

Instagram & Twitter too became some of the most efficient ways to reach the members. Being 

a club with a membership of 250 it is not an easy task to keep each and every member 

updated on all the projects and events and that it when these platforms came into play. The 

Rotaract Mora email group and the facebook groups for separate batches of the university 

were utilized to inform the members about the General Meetings and other important 

events. 
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Rotaract Mora blog which was relaunched in the previous year was updated frequently and 

articles were published on almost all of the signature projects which helped the club gain 

more public attention. 

 

During the period of Are You Ready? 2017 a special hoarding was displayed at the entrance 

of the university and 6 hoardings were displayed along the path representing the 6 sessions 

of Are You Ready. Few days before the Flagship day flags and banners of the sponsors and the 

companies were displayed in the university informing every undergraduate that the Are You 

Ready season has begun. 

 

Through the tshirts that were printed for CAST 4 – eSports and Hand in Hand special 

recognition was gained for the members while it helped raise funds for the said projects. 

Throughout the year a good connection was established and maintained with the other clubs 

of the District which was proved by the 3 Community Awards which were awarded to Rotaract 

Mora at the Rotaract Red Carpet Affair.  

 

With the new upgrades of LinkR all the Rotaract Clubs of worldwide were given the 

opportunity to showcase their projects and gain the recognition while they also got the 

opportunity to be updates on the great projects carried out by other clubs. 
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PR HIGHLGHTS IN YEAR 2017/18 

 

Newspaper Articles  
 

Are You Ready? 2017 

Sunday Observer and Sunday Island on 1st of October 2017.   

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Advertisement was published as follows 
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 Daily Mirror (Mirror Education) on 23/10/2017 

 Sunday Times (Education Times) on 22/10/2017 and 29/10/2017 

 Times Jobs on 22/10/2017 and 29/10/2017 

 ADA on 23/10/2017 and 26/10/2017 

 Deshaya on 21/10/2017 and 28/10/2017 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 
Sunday Observer on 26th of November 2017.   
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Facebook pages  
 

Rotaract Mora             - https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/ 
Are You Ready?          - https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/ 
CAST4                        - https://www.facebook.com/CAST-4-Rotaract-Mora-779887808759462/ 
Sojourn                                      - https://www.facebook.com/Sojourn-991125291024148/ 
Hand in Hand                        - https://www.facebook.com/HandinHand.rotaractmora/ 
Grama Prabodhaya     - https://www.facebook.com/GramaPrabodhaya/ 
Healing Hands                     - https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora.healinghands/ 
Inspirer                                                  - https://www.facebook.com/Inspirer-559879254043832/ 

LinkR                                           - https://www.facebook.com/LinkRotaract/?ref=bookmarks 
Ceylon Safari    - https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/ 
Zooxanthellae   - https://www.facebook.com/ZooxanthellaeRotaractMora/ 
Captura    - https://www.facebook.com/PhotographyRotaractMora/ 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/
https://www.facebook.com/CAST-4-Rotaract-Mora-779887808759462/
https://www.facebook.com/Sojourn-991125291024148/
https://www.facebook.com/HandinHand.rotaractmora/
https://www.facebook.com/GramaPrabodhaya/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora.healinghands/
https://www.facebook.com/Inspirer-559879254043832/
https://www.facebook.com/LinkRotaract/?ref=bookmarks
https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/
https://www.facebook.com/ZooxanthellaeRotaractMora/
https://www.facebook.com/PhotographyRotaractMora/
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Blog    - http://rotaractmora.org/blog/ 

 
 

 

 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

http://rotaractmora.org/blog/
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Websites 

 
             Rotaract Club of University of Moratuwa   - http://rotaractmora.org/ 
             Are You Ready?      - http://www.areyouready.uom.lk/ 
             LinkR      - http://linkrotaract.org/ 

 

Flickr   - https://www.flickr.com/photos/114904675@N06/ 

Twitter  - https://twitter.com/RotaractMora 

Linkedin   - https://www.linkedin.com/company/rotaract-club-of-university-of-
moratuwa 

Instagram  - https://www.instagram.com/rotaractmora/ 

 

 

Facebook Posts 
 

Avenue of Community Service 

 
Gift a Smile 17.2 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/13
87802447935479/?type=3&theater 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1418185968230460.1073741992.106411059407964&t
ype=3 

Beacon of hope 
 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1452961698086220.1073741995.106411059407964&t

ype=3 

 http://rotaractmora.org/blog/beacon-of-hope/ 

Hand in Hand 
 Colours 1 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.528324784169469.1073741841.10208481012
6804&type=3 

 http://rotaractmora.org/blog/colours1-17-hih/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/HandinHand.rotaractmora/photos/a.102102100125075.107374
1828.102084810126804/547726845562596/?type=3 

 Sparkle 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.574793876189226.1073741842.1020
84810126804&type=3 

 Colours 2 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.598964143772199.1073741843.10208481012
6804&type=3 

 Hope 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.626976677637612.1073741844.10208481012
6804&type=3 

Joy of Christmas 
 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/15

21347867914269/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.1064110594079
64/1543643842351338/?type=3 

 

http://rotaractmora.org/
http://www.areyouready.uom.lk/
http://linkrotaract.org/
https://www.flickr.com/photos/114904675@N06/
https://twitter.com/RotaractMora
https://www.linkedin.com/company/rotaract-club-of-university-of-moratuwa
https://www.linkedin.com/company/rotaract-club-of-university-of-moratuwa
https://www.instagram.com/rotaractmora/
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1387802447935479/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1387802447935479/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1418185968230460.1073741992.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1418185968230460.1073741992.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1452961698086220.1073741995.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1452961698086220.1073741995.106411059407964&type=3
http://rotaractmora.org/blog/beacon-of-hope/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.528324784169469.1073741841.102084810126804&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.528324784169469.1073741841.102084810126804&type=3
http://rotaractmora.org/blog/colours1-17-hih/
https://www.facebook.com/HandinHand.rotaractmora/photos/a.102102100125075.1073741828.102084810126804/547726845562596/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/HandinHand.rotaractmora/photos/a.102102100125075.1073741828.102084810126804/547726845562596/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.574793876189226.1073741842.102084810126804&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.574793876189226.1073741842.102084810126804&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.598964143772199.1073741843.102084810126804&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.598964143772199.1073741843.102084810126804&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.626976677637612.1073741844.102084810126804&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.626976677637612.1073741844.102084810126804&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1521347867914269/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1521347867914269/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1543643842351338/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1543643842351338/?type=3
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Gift a Smile 18.1 
 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/15

39546329427756/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.1064110594079
64/1548928398489549/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/15
57795497602839/?type=3 

 http://rotaractmora.org/blog/gifting-a-smile-to-heal-their-hearts-gift-a-smile-181/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1581835775198811.1073742002.106411059407964&t
ype=3 
 

Grama Prabodhaya 
 Inspirer 

 https://www.facebook.com/GramaPrabodhaya/photos/a.390814231273332.1073741828.38
9412248080197/501656910189063/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/GramaPrabodhaya/photos/a.390814231273332.1073741828.38
9412248080197/512196455801775/?type=3 

 Intellect 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.503791749975579.1073741855.38941224808
0197&type=3 

 http://rotaractmora.org/blog/intellect-phase-1/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/GramaPrabodhaya/photos/a.390814231273332.1073741828.38
9412248080197/505630993124988/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.511878229166931.1073741857.38941224808
0197&type=3 

 SciWiz 

 https://www.facebook.com/GramaPrabodhaya/photos/a.390814231273332.1073741828.38
9412248080197/528063134215107/?type=3 

 http://rotaractmora.org/blog/sciwiz17/ 

 FIT Hearts 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.537375059950581.1073741858.38941224808
0197&type=3 

 Lokaya Dakimu 

 http://rotaractmora.org/blog/journey-to-the-world-beyond-lokaya-dakimu-grama-
prabodhaya/ 

Healing Hands 

 https://www.facebook.com/events/1963694180608865/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2
C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%
7D 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1891126490921710.1073741831.925276230840079&t
ype=3 

World Down Syndrome Day Celebrations 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1627230577325997/?t=3 

අත්වැල 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.1064110594079
64/1667670623281992/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1668757129840008.1073742009.106411059407964&t
ype=3 

 

 

https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1539546329427756/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1539546329427756/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1548928398489549/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1548928398489549/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1557795497602839/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1557795497602839/?type=3
http://rotaractmora.org/blog/gifting-a-smile-to-heal-their-hearts-gift-a-smile-181/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1581835775198811.1073742002.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1581835775198811.1073742002.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/GramaPrabodhaya/photos/a.390814231273332.1073741828.389412248080197/501656910189063/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/GramaPrabodhaya/photos/a.390814231273332.1073741828.389412248080197/501656910189063/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/GramaPrabodhaya/photos/a.390814231273332.1073741828.389412248080197/512196455801775/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/GramaPrabodhaya/photos/a.390814231273332.1073741828.389412248080197/512196455801775/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.503791749975579.1073741855.389412248080197&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.503791749975579.1073741855.389412248080197&type=3
http://rotaractmora.org/blog/intellect-phase-1/
https://www.facebook.com/GramaPrabodhaya/photos/a.390814231273332.1073741828.389412248080197/505630993124988/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/GramaPrabodhaya/photos/a.390814231273332.1073741828.389412248080197/505630993124988/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.511878229166931.1073741857.389412248080197&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.511878229166931.1073741857.389412248080197&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/GramaPrabodhaya/photos/a.390814231273332.1073741828.389412248080197/528063134215107/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/GramaPrabodhaya/photos/a.390814231273332.1073741828.389412248080197/528063134215107/?type=3
http://rotaractmora.org/blog/sciwiz17/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.537375059950581.1073741858.389412248080197&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.537375059950581.1073741858.389412248080197&type=3
http://rotaractmora.org/blog/journey-to-the-world-beyond-lokaya-dakimu-grama-prabodhaya/
http://rotaractmora.org/blog/journey-to-the-world-beyond-lokaya-dakimu-grama-prabodhaya/
https://www.facebook.com/events/1963694180608865/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/1963694180608865/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/1963694180608865/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1891126490921710.1073741831.925276230840079&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1891126490921710.1073741831.925276230840079&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1627230577325997/?t=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1668757129840008.1073742009.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1667670623281992/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1667670623281992/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1668757129840008.1073742009.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1668757129840008.1073742009.106411059407964&type=3
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Avenue of Club Service 

 
Empower 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/13
87803194602071/?type=3&theater 

 
Handing Over General Meeting & Rotaract Awards Night 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/13
97256240323433/?type=3&theater 

 https://www.facebook.com/pg/rotaractmora/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1410993462283044 

 https://www.facebook.com/pg/rotaractmora/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1445886345460422 

 
Orientation 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/14
47005488681841/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1456574311058292.1073741996.106411059407964&t
ype=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/14
48730311842692/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/14
49406228441767/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.1064110594079
64/1450231038359286/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/14
50962498286140/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/14
51408684908188/?type=3 

 
22nd Installation Ceremony 

 https://www.facebook.com/events/335039826954049/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/pg/letmeknow.lk/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1840372159313147 

 http://rotaractmora.org/blog/roots-evoking-spring-22nd-installation-ceremony/ 

 Introductory Flyer Series 
 

CAST 4 
 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1493564537359269/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/15
83141215068267/?type=3 

 Theme Reveal 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1435794856469571/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1436670136382043/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1437400306309026/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1439660852749638/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.10641105940
7964/1439740059408384/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.10641105940
7964/1440569979325392/?type=3 

 http://rotaractmora.org/blog/cast-4-theme-reveal-17/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1462951030420620.1073741997.1064110594
07964&type=3 

 IQ Master 

 https://www.facebook.com/events/2037803609570009/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%22
3%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%
3A%22null%22%7D 

https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1387803194602071/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1387803194602071/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1397256240323433/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1397256240323433/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/pg/rotaractmora/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1410993462283044
https://www.facebook.com/pg/rotaractmora/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1445886345460422
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1447005488681841/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1447005488681841/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1456574311058292.1073741996.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1456574311058292.1073741996.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1448730311842692/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1448730311842692/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1449406228441767/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1449406228441767/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1450231038359286/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1450231038359286/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1450962498286140/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1450962498286140/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1451408684908188/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1451408684908188/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/events/335039826954049/
https://www.facebook.com/pg/letmeknow.lk/photos/?tab=album&album_id=1840372159313147
http://rotaractmora.org/blog/roots-evoking-spring-22nd-installation-ceremony/
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1493564537359269/
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1583141215068267/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1583141215068267/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1435794856469571/
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1436670136382043/
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1437400306309026/
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1439660852749638/
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1439740059408384/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1439740059408384/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1440569979325392/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1440569979325392/?type=3
http://rotaractmora.org/blog/cast-4-theme-reveal-17/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1462951030420620.1073741997.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1462951030420620.1073741997.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/events/2037803609570009/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/2037803609570009/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/2037803609570009/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
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 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.10641105940
7964/1573358939379828/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.10641105940
7964/1578941102154945/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.10641105940
7964/1580339922015063/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1583933028322419/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1622855787763476.1073742004.1064110594
07964&type=3 

  

 Refraction 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.10641105940
7964/1572999949415727/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.10641105940
7964/1578218045560584/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411
059407964/1582894461759609/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/events/1602446716508866/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%22
3%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%
3A%22null%22%7D 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.10641105940
7964/1585379574844431/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.10641105940
7964/1587443594638029/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1601615023220886.1073742003.1064110594
07964&type=3 

 E Sports 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.10641105940
7964/1613956355320086/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/events/372585279910862/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223
%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3
A%22null%22%7D 

 Camp Fire 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411
059407964/1677473615635026/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411
059407964/1679814082067646/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411
059407964/1680779225304465/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1681758741873180/?t=0 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1681759608539760/?t=0 

 

 

 

 

 

Avenue of Professional Development 
 
Inspico 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/14
09109765804747/?type=3&theater 

https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1573358939379828/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1573358939379828/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1578941102154945/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1578941102154945/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1580339922015063/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1580339922015063/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1583933028322419/
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1622855787763476.1073742004.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1622855787763476.1073742004.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1572999949415727/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1572999949415727/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1578218045560584/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1578218045560584/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1582894461759609/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1582894461759609/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/events/1602446716508866/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/1602446716508866/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/1602446716508866/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1585379574844431/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1585379574844431/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1587443594638029/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1587443594638029/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1601615023220886.1073742003.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1601615023220886.1073742003.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1613956355320086/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1613956355320086/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/events/372585279910862/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/372585279910862/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/372585279910862/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1677473615635026/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1677473615635026/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1679814082067646/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1679814082067646/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1680779225304465/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1680779225304465/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1681758741873180/?t=0
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1681759608539760/?t=0
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1409109765804747/?type=3&theater
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1409109765804747/?type=3&theater
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 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/14
11996742182716/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.1064110594079
64/1423275671054823/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.1064110594079
64/1433481500034240/?type=3 

 https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Frotaractmora.org%2Fblog%2Fmy-inspico-
experience-session-at-hsenid-mobile-solutions%2F&h=ATNS6KRu-
gX2gDMr4Y1u4BELoXayQ4PIcsZul6QHIwpxPYbtNq-f-3mMC-
AP3gPy4GbI5jlnEzVPi7AjzxaSHQ6cdBbLPqjhwRaa1hEsQRzh6WNv95g3_cyyVrCZVdXbvAoOx_g 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1534654689916920/ 

 
Are You Ready? 2017 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/videos/1506124972797939/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/videos/1512548475488922/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/videos/1519177988159304/ 

 
 Resume 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.7191109281
66018/1490480457695724/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.7191109281
66018/1513813475362422/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.7191109281
66018/1500998966643873/?type=3 

 http://rotaractmora.org/blog/create-your-perfect-resume-the-resume-are-you-ready-2017/ 

 
 The Forum 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.7191109281
66018/1491261004284336/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.7191109281
66018/1502093813201055/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.1491277024282734.1073741861.719110928
166018/1519094828167620/?type=3 

 https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Frotaractmora.org%2Fblog%2Fpursue-your-
passion-the-forum-are-you-ready-
2017%2F&h=ATParz1K1XU1bxlu7Dctgjm3x59mlKpJGudA5DEaghsHgIiTNTLp7jWA0vZ-
31buRBu8t5oJWkrkRD-c0cJ42TIa076mlYNq65RX6vrIuhGopt_4f9L5hCsfpDepxIMyEqG9y9k 
 

 YouTM 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.7191109281
66018/1492081877535582/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/events/383738372044055/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223
%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3
A%22null%22%7D 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.7191109281
66018/1516407308436372/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.7191109281
66018/1501337019943401/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1535115703232199.1073741867.7191109281
66018&type=3 

 http://rotaractmora.org/blog/youtm-are-you-ready-2017/ 

 
 Exemplar 

https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1411996742182716/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1411996742182716/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1423275671054823/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1423275671054823/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1433481500034240/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1433481500034240/?type=3
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Frotaractmora.org%2Fblog%2Fmy-inspico-experience-session-at-hsenid-mobile-solutions%2F&h=ATNS6KRu-gX2gDMr4Y1u4BELoXayQ4PIcsZul6QHIwpxPYbtNq-f-3mMC-AP3gPy4GbI5jlnEzVPi7AjzxaSHQ6cdBbLPqjhwRaa1hEsQRzh6WNv95g3_cyyVrCZVdXbvAoOx_g
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Frotaractmora.org%2Fblog%2Fmy-inspico-experience-session-at-hsenid-mobile-solutions%2F&h=ATNS6KRu-gX2gDMr4Y1u4BELoXayQ4PIcsZul6QHIwpxPYbtNq-f-3mMC-AP3gPy4GbI5jlnEzVPi7AjzxaSHQ6cdBbLPqjhwRaa1hEsQRzh6WNv95g3_cyyVrCZVdXbvAoOx_g
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Frotaractmora.org%2Fblog%2Fmy-inspico-experience-session-at-hsenid-mobile-solutions%2F&h=ATNS6KRu-gX2gDMr4Y1u4BELoXayQ4PIcsZul6QHIwpxPYbtNq-f-3mMC-AP3gPy4GbI5jlnEzVPi7AjzxaSHQ6cdBbLPqjhwRaa1hEsQRzh6WNv95g3_cyyVrCZVdXbvAoOx_g
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Frotaractmora.org%2Fblog%2Fmy-inspico-experience-session-at-hsenid-mobile-solutions%2F&h=ATNS6KRu-gX2gDMr4Y1u4BELoXayQ4PIcsZul6QHIwpxPYbtNq-f-3mMC-AP3gPy4GbI5jlnEzVPi7AjzxaSHQ6cdBbLPqjhwRaa1hEsQRzh6WNv95g3_cyyVrCZVdXbvAoOx_g
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1534654689916920/
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/videos/1506124972797939/
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/videos/1512548475488922/
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/videos/1519177988159304/
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1490480457695724/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1490480457695724/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1513813475362422/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1513813475362422/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1500998966643873/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1500998966643873/?type=3
http://rotaractmora.org/blog/create-your-perfect-resume-the-resume-are-you-ready-2017/
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1491261004284336/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1491261004284336/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1502093813201055/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1502093813201055/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.1491277024282734.1073741861.719110928166018/1519094828167620/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.1491277024282734.1073741861.719110928166018/1519094828167620/?type=3
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Frotaractmora.org%2Fblog%2Fpursue-your-passion-the-forum-are-you-ready-2017%2F&h=ATParz1K1XU1bxlu7Dctgjm3x59mlKpJGudA5DEaghsHgIiTNTLp7jWA0vZ-31buRBu8t5oJWkrkRD-c0cJ42TIa076mlYNq65RX6vrIuhGopt_4f9L5hCsfpDepxIMyEqG9y9k
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Frotaractmora.org%2Fblog%2Fpursue-your-passion-the-forum-are-you-ready-2017%2F&h=ATParz1K1XU1bxlu7Dctgjm3x59mlKpJGudA5DEaghsHgIiTNTLp7jWA0vZ-31buRBu8t5oJWkrkRD-c0cJ42TIa076mlYNq65RX6vrIuhGopt_4f9L5hCsfpDepxIMyEqG9y9k
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Frotaractmora.org%2Fblog%2Fpursue-your-passion-the-forum-are-you-ready-2017%2F&h=ATParz1K1XU1bxlu7Dctgjm3x59mlKpJGudA5DEaghsHgIiTNTLp7jWA0vZ-31buRBu8t5oJWkrkRD-c0cJ42TIa076mlYNq65RX6vrIuhGopt_4f9L5hCsfpDepxIMyEqG9y9k
https://l.facebook.com/l.php?u=http%3A%2F%2Frotaractmora.org%2Fblog%2Fpursue-your-passion-the-forum-are-you-ready-2017%2F&h=ATParz1K1XU1bxlu7Dctgjm3x59mlKpJGudA5DEaghsHgIiTNTLp7jWA0vZ-31buRBu8t5oJWkrkRD-c0cJ42TIa076mlYNq65RX6vrIuhGopt_4f9L5hCsfpDepxIMyEqG9y9k
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1492081877535582/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1492081877535582/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/events/383738372044055/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/383738372044055/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/383738372044055/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1516407308436372/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1516407308436372/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1501337019943401/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1501337019943401/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1535115703232199.1073741867.719110928166018&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1535115703232199.1073741867.719110928166018&type=3
http://rotaractmora.org/blog/youtm-are-you-ready-2017/
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 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.1491277024282734.1073741861.719110928
166018/1492930114117425/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/events/1750638618564142/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%22
3%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%
3A%22null%22%7D 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.7191109281
66018/1502918976451872/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.1491277024282734.1073741861.719110928
166018/1519525474791222/?type=3 

 http://rotaractmora.org/blog/face-your-interview-with-confidence-the-exemplar-are-you-
ready-2017/ 

 
 Flagship Day 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.7191109281
66018/1495537033856733/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/events/121502641897133/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223
%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3
A%22null%22%7D 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1534248969985539.1073741864.7191109281
66018&type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.7191109281
66018/1511608675582902/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.1491277024282734.1073741861.719110928
166018/1512168842193552/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.7191109281
66018/1512350652175371/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.7191109281
66018/1514134475330322/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.7191109281
66018/1514337845309985/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.7191109281
66018/1521269237950179/?type=3 

 

 
 Dining Etiquette & Grooming Workshop 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.7191109281
66018/1496242070452896/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.10641105940
7964/1463640637018326/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.7191109281
66018/1504449592965477/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1538905212853248.1073741869.7191109281
66018&type=3 

 http://rotaractmora.org/blog/have-confidence-through-your-etiquette-de-g-are-you-ready-
2017/ 

 

 

Apprentice 
 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1456492854399771/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.1064110594079
64/1581763081872747/?type=3 

https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.1491277024282734.1073741861.719110928166018/1492930114117425/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.1491277024282734.1073741861.719110928166018/1492930114117425/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/events/1750638618564142/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/1750638618564142/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/1750638618564142/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1502918976451872/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1502918976451872/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.1491277024282734.1073741861.719110928166018/1519525474791222/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.1491277024282734.1073741861.719110928166018/1519525474791222/?type=3
http://rotaractmora.org/blog/face-your-interview-with-confidence-the-exemplar-are-you-ready-2017/
http://rotaractmora.org/blog/face-your-interview-with-confidence-the-exemplar-are-you-ready-2017/
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1495537033856733/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1495537033856733/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/events/121502641897133/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/121502641897133/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/events/121502641897133/?acontext=%7B%22ref%22%3A%223%22%2C%22ref_newsfeed_story_type%22%3A%22regular%22%2C%22action_history%22%3A%22null%22%7D
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1534248969985539.1073741864.719110928166018&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1534248969985539.1073741864.719110928166018&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1511608675582902/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1511608675582902/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.1491277024282734.1073741861.719110928166018/1512168842193552/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.1491277024282734.1073741861.719110928166018/1512168842193552/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1512350652175371/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1512350652175371/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1514134475330322/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1514134475330322/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1514337845309985/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1514337845309985/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1521269237950179/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1521269237950179/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1496242070452896/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1496242070452896/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1463640637018326/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1463640637018326/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1504449592965477/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/uom.rur/photos/a.721497297927381.1073741828.719110928166018/1504449592965477/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1538905212853248.1073741869.719110928166018&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1538905212853248.1073741869.719110928166018&type=3
http://rotaractmora.org/blog/have-confidence-through-your-etiquette-de-g-are-you-ready-2017/
http://rotaractmora.org/blog/have-confidence-through-your-etiquette-de-g-are-you-ready-2017/
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1456492854399771/
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1581763081872747/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1581763081872747/?type=3
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Gold Chasers 
 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.1064110594079

64/1575392399176482/?type=3 

 http://rotaractmora.org/blog/gold-chasers-ipho/ 

 
Mora Medics 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.1064110
59407964/1566659923383063/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1648887728493615/?t=8 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1648967665152288/?t=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1657677170948004.1073742006.10641
1059407964&type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1657692824279772.1073742007.10641
1059407964&type=3 

 

Avenue of International Service 
 
Maitri (Celebrating International Friendship Day) 

 https://www.facebook.com/RCSaraswati/videos/1377199922349817/ 
 
 

Christmas Party 
 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/15

28138707235185/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1553900251325697.1073742001.106411059407964&t
ype=3 

LinkR 
 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.10

6411059407964/1582183791830676/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.10
6411059407964/1629335653782156/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.10
6411059407964/1630367323678989/?type=3 

 

 
Ceylon Safari 

 https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/photos/a.1941137702825372.1073741828.19365006366
22412/1944792865793189/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/photos/a.1941137702825372.1073741828.19365006366
22412/1947240425548433/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/photos/a.1941137702825372.1073741828.19365006366
22412/1969817246624084/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/photos/a.1988885291383946.1073741829.19365006366
22412/1991414754464333/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/photos/a.1988885291383946.1073741829.19365006366
22412/2002644030008072/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/photos/a.1941137702825372.1073741828.19365006366
22412/2034028590202949/?type=3 

 Phase 1 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.2007557249516750.1073741830.1936500636
622412&type=3 

 Phase 2 

https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1575392399176482/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1575392399176482/?type=3
http://rotaractmora.org/blog/gold-chasers-ipho/
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1566659923383063/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1566659923383063/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1648887728493615/?t=8
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1648967665152288/?t=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1657677170948004.1073742006.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1657677170948004.1073742006.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1657692824279772.1073742007.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1657692824279772.1073742007.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1528138707235185/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1528138707235185/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1553900251325697.1073742001.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1553900251325697.1073742001.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1582183791830676/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1582183791830676/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1629335653782156/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1629335653782156/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1630367323678989/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1630367323678989/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/photos/a.1941137702825372.1073741828.1936500636622412/1944792865793189/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/photos/a.1941137702825372.1073741828.1936500636622412/1944792865793189/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/photos/a.1941137702825372.1073741828.1936500636622412/1947240425548433/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/photos/a.1941137702825372.1073741828.1936500636622412/1947240425548433/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/photos/a.1941137702825372.1073741828.1936500636622412/1969817246624084/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/photos/a.1941137702825372.1073741828.1936500636622412/1969817246624084/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/photos/a.1988885291383946.1073741829.1936500636622412/1991414754464333/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/photos/a.1988885291383946.1073741829.1936500636622412/1991414754464333/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/photos/a.1988885291383946.1073741829.1936500636622412/2002644030008072/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/photos/a.1988885291383946.1073741829.1936500636622412/2002644030008072/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/photos/a.1941137702825372.1073741828.1936500636622412/2034028590202949/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/photos/a.1941137702825372.1073741828.1936500636622412/2034028590202949/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.2007557249516750.1073741830.1936500636622412&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.2007557249516750.1073741830.1936500636622412&type=3
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 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.2010102315928910.1073741831.1936500636
622412&type=3 

 Phase 3 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.2014112738861201.1073741833.1936500636
622412&type=3 

 Videos 

 https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/videos/1955328518072957/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/videos/2031910553748086/ 
 

Avenue of Environment 
Leaf of Friendship 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/14
47789448603445/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1454810254568031/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1455448371170886/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1455505124498544/ 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.1064110594079
64/1457986690917054/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1495354137180309.1073741998.106411059407964&t
ype=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1495786893803700.1073741999.106411059407964&t
ype=3 
 

Soorya Rashmi 
 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1

645007902214931/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1655732154475839/?t=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1655810027801385/?t=1 

 https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1666855393363515.1073742008.106411059407964
&type=3 

 

 
Zooxanthellae 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.1064110594079
64/1479789208736802/?type=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.1064110594079
64/1480719685310421/?type=3 

 https://youtu.be/vBSkQBbaZFQ 

 https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/pcb.1687726014609786/1687725097943211/?typ
e=3 

 https://www.facebook.com/ZooxanthellaeRotaractMora/photos/a.139717539972892.1073741828.1
35755577035755/204628710148441/?type=3 
 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Club Blog 

https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.2010102315928910.1073741831.1936500636622412&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.2010102315928910.1073741831.1936500636622412&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.2014112738861201.1073741833.1936500636622412&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.2014112738861201.1073741833.1936500636622412&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/CeylonSafariLK/videos/1955328518072957/
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1447789448603445/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1447789448603445/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1454810254568031/
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1455448371170886/
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1455505124498544/
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1457986690917054/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1457986690917054/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1495354137180309.1073741998.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1495354137180309.1073741998.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1645007902214931/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.176447789070957.35185.106411059407964/1645007902214931/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1655732154475839/?t=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/videos/1655810027801385/?t=1
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1666855393363515.1073742008.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/media/set/?set=a.1666855393363515.1073742008.106411059407964&type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1479789208736802/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1479789208736802/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1480719685310421/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/a.638162362899495.1073741843.106411059407964/1480719685310421/?type=3
https://youtu.be/vBSkQBbaZFQ
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/pcb.1687726014609786/1687725097943211/?type=3
https://www.facebook.com/rotaractmora/photos/pcb.1687726014609786/1687725097943211/?type=3
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http://rotaractmora.org/blog/ 

 
PR Statistics 
 

Rotaract Mora Blog 
 

Article Author Categories Date views 

Today’s pain for Tomorrow’s 
Strength – Hope – Hand in 
Hand’18 

Koumudi 
Ganepola 

Community Service  28 

5/31/2018 

A miracle witnessed through 
love – Colours 2 – Hand in Hand 
’18 

Koumudi 
Ganepola 

Community Service  20 

5/30/2018 

For a Healthier Tomorrow – 
Healing Hands’18 

Koumudi 
Ganepola 

Community Service  220 

5/3/2018 

Ceylon Safari – Phase 3 – 
Exploring the Hill Country 

Amali 
Herath 

International 
Service  

 96 

4/4/2018 

‘Ceylon Safari – Phase 2 ‘ – 3 
Days Exploring Southern 
Beauties 

Amali 
Herath 

International 
Service, Other 

 229 

4/4/2018 

Ceylon Safari 2017 – Phase 1 – 
Exploring Dambulla and 
Kitulgala 

Amali 
Herath 

International 
Service  

 267 

4/4/2018 

Gold Chasers – Brand new 
initiative of Rotaract Mora 

Amali 
Herath 

Professional 
Development 

 184 

4/4/2018 

Audio:Journey to the world 
beyond the boundaries – 
Lokaya Dakimu – Grama 
Prabodhaya 

Koumudi 
Ganepola 

Community Service  308 

3/31/2018 

Colour Their Dreams – Fit 
Hearts – Grama Prabodhaya 

Koumudi 
Ganepola 

Community Service  155 

2/19/2018 

Gifting A Smile To Heal Their 
Hearts – Gift A Smile 18.1 

Koumudi 
Ganepola 

Community Service  336 

2/11/2018 

SciWiz’17 – Sub-Project of 
Grama Prabhodaya 

Koumudi 
Ganepola 

Community Service  306 

1/14/2018 

Spreading the “Joy of 
Christmas” 

Koumudi 
Ganepola 

Community 
Service, Rotaract in 
Service 

 179 

1/4/2018 

Have Confidence Through Your 
Etiquette – DE & G – Are You 
Ready? – 2017 

Koumudi 
Ganepola 

Professional 
Development 

 289 

1/3/2018 

http://rotaractmora.org/blog/
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Tis the season to love and give 
– Christmas wishes from 
Rotaract Mora 

Amali 
Herath 

Featured  306 

12/24/2017 

Rotaract Mora and RAC Nallur 
Heritage Redefines Friendships 
with ‘Leaf of Friendship’ 

Amali 
Herath 

Community Service  242 

12/23/2017 

Face Your Inter With 
Confidence- The Exemplar – Are 
You Ready? -2017 

Koumudi 
Ganepola 

Professional 
Development 

 268 

11/25/2017 

Pursue Your Passion – The 
Forum – Are You Ready? – 2017 

Koumudi 
Ganepola 

Professional 
Development 

 365 

11/25/2017 

Create Your Own Trademark -
YouTM – Are You Ready? -2017 

Koumudi 
Ganepola 

Professional 
Development 

 391 

11/15/2017 

Create your perfect Resume- 
The Resume – Are You Ready? – 
2017 

Koumudi 
Ganepola 

Professional 
Development 

 278 

11/14/2017 

Give them Wings and Watch 
them Fly – Inspirer – Phase 1 

Koumudi 
Ganepola 

Community Service  231 

10/31/2017 

My Inspico Experience – Session 
at Camso Loadstar Wheel 
Manufacturing Division 

Amali 
Herath 

Professional 
Development 

 148 

10/17/2017 

My Inspico Experience – Session 
at National Water Supply & 
Drainage Board 

Amali 
Herath 

Professional 
Development 

 278 

10/17/2017 

When the beacons were lit – 
Beacon of Hope 

Koumudi 
Ganepola 

Community Service  285 

10/10/2017 

Monthly Roundup – September Amali 
Herath 

Featured  433 

10/2/2017 

My Inspico Experience – Session 
at hSenid Mobile Solutions (Pvt) 
Ltd 

Amali 
Herath 

Professional 
Development 

 698 

10/2/2017 

Finding the Cure Starts with 
Hope – Colours 1 – Hand in 
Hand 

Amali 
Herath 

Community Service  462 

10/2/2017 

He is already someone Amali 
Herath 

Featured  357 

10/1/2017 

Where the Wonderland Resides 
– World Children’s Day 2017 

Amali 
Herath 

Featured  335 

10/1/2017 

Winter Is Here, Let the battle 
begin! – Cast 4 Theme Reveal 

Koumudi 
Ganepola 

Club Service  439 

9/28/2017 

Discovering the scientists within 
them – Intellect – Phase 1 

Koumudi 
Ganepola 

Community Service  320 

9/27/2017 

 291 
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Rotaract Mora facebook page 

 
Total number of posts for year 2017/18: 198 
Total Reaches: 251,996 
Average Reaches (per post) : 1273 
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